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and an in id look at the In titute.
Our only "vacation day' was la t
Wednesday at which time mo t of
us had to move out of Baker into
our temporary housing.

The program wa actually a lot
of fun and it helped not only with
the admini trative and academic
parts of the Institute, but also the

Interph , Page 10

Crowding, Page 9
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said that as many a 220 room
wer rowd d at om time.

We are d bating if "any Ie el of
crowdin i acceptabl' i enmann
aid. H aid that the current tar et

lev I is 110 crowd d r om .
"I don t look at crowdin a a

po itive," B rnard aid. Other uni-
ve itie 10 k at e c edin capacity
in a po itive light becau e of the
e tra revenu it pr duce , he aid.

"It' clear that we want to man-
age better the level of crowding"

i enmann aid. Th re are "a num-
ber of po ible way , to manage
crowding.

The level of crowdin depend
on the size of the cia and the
number of tudent who decide to
Ii e off campus or in F ILG . In

2

Office, and the Women's tudie
Program, among other. e defi-
nitely have an advantage over many
freshmen in that we know what
18.024 is and the real difference
between 5.11 and 3.091.

orne of us also had the opportu-
nity to pass out of the swim test and
Phase I with a paper submitted to
the riting Department 0 we
didn't have to go to some events in
the past few days.

Although we were taken on trip
to Crane Beach tours of Boston and
Martha s Vineyard, this summer
was really a tremendous amount of
work. We were in cia se for six
hours a day and had physical edu a-
tion classes for a few hours after
that

Over the summer we formed a
tight-knit group. Thi is the product
of uffering through cour es,
mandatory meetings midnight run
to acGregor onvenience, swim-
ming laps and all-night r study ses-
sions for physics tests. In hort, all
that we'll all go through again in th
ne t fi we

Unlike most of you, we ga e np
our entire summer for a lot of work

rowdin high r in pr Iou e r
This year' level of crowding i

"certainly at the low end" over the
past 15 years, i enmann said. He

triple.
chem

u ed by Residenc and ampu
Activities, crowding happ ns first in
Burton- onn r House ast

ampus, w Hous and e t
House, which are most easily adapt-
ed to make new pace.

everal factors may lead to
lower crowding thi year including
that this year's cl s i smaller and
has a greater percentage of men than
last year's class said As ociate
Dean for Residence and ampus
Activities Andrew M. i enmann.
The larger percentage of men may
improve fraternity rush yields.

Reporter's
Notebook

Although I am a freshman, I
spent my summer here at IT, liv-
ing in Baker House and taking

classes
for cred-
it.

I was
part of
Project

Interphase, a brainchild of the
Office of inority Education which
selected 61 minority studen to par-
ticipate this summer.

Fencing was something I've
wanted to do since I can remember,
but had never had the opportunity to
try. This summer Itoo a physical
education class and hopefully I'll
joining the team this season. I also
had time to wor on my tenni skills
and finally learned how to breathe
while swimming (a very hard tas
if you as me).

Throughout the summer we suf-
fered through presentations which
we now understand were actually
beneficial: presentation from
groups Ii e Athena, IT edical,
the Bursar' office, the Registrar's

By Daile Jimenez

e.xactly how high crowding will be
because the number of freshmen
joining fraternities, sororiti sand
independent living groups affects
the number of crowds required, he
said. Projection for crowding are
based upon 375 freshmen choosing
to live off-campus.

This number is down from th
390 predicted last year, because that
projection turned out to be too high,
Bernard said.

The crowding calculations also
assume that thre students will
move off campus into F ILGs leav-
ing about 730 of the 1,076 freshmen
to be housed in dormitories. There
are 610 openings in the dormitories
creating the need for about 120
additional spaces Bernard said.

Extra spaces are created by
changing large singles into doubles,

GABOR A YI-THE TECH

Edward Lyon (Ahmed Alt-Ghezaia '99, left) talk to his twin brother Ickey ohn tone {Brian
Delaney) during the Musical Theatre Guild' Friday night production of Blood Brothe by Wily
Ru ell In Kresge Uttle Theatre. Further performance take plac tomorrow and next w kend.

Daily Confusion, Page 10

Institute dormitories are project-
ed to exceed their maximum normal
capacity by about 120 students next
year, according to Phillip M.
Bernard, program director of resi-
dential life. The level of dormitory
crowding is similar to that seen last
year.

Bernard has "absolutely no idea"

to oth r living groups, a cording to
rush chairs.

e' e been working around th
clock to get this rror fi ed," said

o Logistics Manager W sley T.
Chan '00. Because it is difficult to
change the original Daily onfu ion
file , addenda were printed instead.,
he said.

The RiO committee was unable
to provide The Tech with an adden-
dum for today s published Daily
Confusion.

" ery ignificant drop"
Student House has seen a ''very

significant drop" in rush activity,
said rush co-chair Aimee K. Horr
'98.

Since nobody knew about

By Frank Dabek
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

Donnitorie

edatBa

everal

Jesse C. Cochrane '99 is
the dunking booth.

An apparent computer error
deleted rush events for several fra-
ternities and independent Ii ing
groups from the Daily Confusion for
the last few days.

The Residence and Orientation
Week Committee printed and dis-
tributed several addenda to the
events listings, but the omissions
have already adversely affected rush
at several houses, including Fenway
House, Student House, and Sigma
Phi Epsilon, according. to rush
chairs.

The Daily Confusion is pub-
lished by the RiO Committee, which
distributes it around campus. It is
also printed in the daily RiO issues
of The Tech, 'which are distributed
around campus and to all living
groups.

Although the omission of Friday
events was discovered early that
morning when the Daily Confusion
appeared in The Tech, the RIO
Committee was unable to prepare an
addendum in time for Killian Kick-
Off that evening.

Yesterday's Daily Confusion in
The Tech was also known to be
missing events, and a warning was
printed beneath it. The RIO
Committee assembled an addendum
and provided it to the affected living
groups, some of which distributed it

By Daniel C. Stevenson
CONTRlBlnlNG EDITOR
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group condemned it as raci t and
sought an apology, but the maga-
zine's management said the com-
plaint had no merit.

And community outcry also wa "
prompted by a comment by Sen.

am Brownback, R-Kan., which
referred to Huang's pay arrange-
ment with the D C," 0 raise
money, no get bonus."

Fallout from the fund-rai ing
controver y has engendered deep
soul-searching and much debate in
the community.

"There is a lack of moral
courage and leader hip in the Asian
American community," said Los
Angeles attorney Anthony Ching,
board member of the Chinese
American United for elf-
Empowerment.

Ching was one of the A ian
American contributors who became
angry when Democratic ational
Committee auditor' questioned him
about his citizen hip and the source
of hi 5,000 contribution to the
D C.

Even though Asian American
donor were crutinized because of •
their surnames, he aid that Asians
Ameri ans in ide and outside the
Clinton administration largely have
been ilent.

A ian American have been giv-
ing to both political partie for
decade . The difference last year
wa that their money wa bundled
and given through Huang then
D C vice chairman for finance, in
hope of winning better acces and
more appointment in Clinton' ec-
ond term.

In what eemed like a winning
partner hip merican-bom activi
began working with immigrant
with acce s to money and interna- .
tional bu ine s people.

dmini tration health official
and leading Republican ay that th
initiative will give ho pital a pow-
erful in entive to train fewer doctors
and that edicare will ave money
in the long run. After five year, the
payment wi)) cea e and the pro-
gram will have fewer re ident to
underwrite. ~

But other ugge t that ho pi-
tals will be rewarded needle Iy
for cutback that some have started
to make without being paid to do
it. orne ay the initiative i the
medical. equivalent of discredited
agricultural programs that ha e
paid farmer not to grow certain
crop.

"I don't know where the hell a
Republican Congre s get off doing
labor force planning for the medical
profe ion," said Robert E. Moffit,
deputy director for dome tic policy
tudie at the Heritage Foundation, a

con ervative think tank. "A an eco-
nomic principle, it is absurd."

How many phy icians the
nation produces has important
effects on the cost of the health
care system. The greater the num-
ber of doctors, research has shown,
the more medical test and expen-
sive specialty treatment patients
tend to receive, because physicians
find suotle ways to keep them-
selves employed.

With more than 700,000 physi-
cian , the United States has more
doctors per capita than virtually any
other country. In particular, it has a
vast supply of specialist , who are
starting to find themselves in less
demand as more patients are insured
through "managed care" plan that
favor treatment by lower-cost med-
ical generalists.

nation h too many doctor , parti -
ul rly peciali t • and have urged
the federal government to impo e
limit on the number of recent med-
ical chool graduate , known re-
ident , who pur ue ev ral year of
advanced training before beginning
to work on their own. But until now
that advice ha met with legi lative
re i tance.

The ew York e periment and
the nationwide initiative hinge on
change in Medicare, the large fed-

ral insurance program for the
elderly and di abled. ince it
began, edicare ha underwritten
re idency training program heavi-
ly and has, in effect, made re i-
dent a prized, ine pen ive kind of
labor for their ho pital . Taxpayers
spend 7 billion a year on such
training.

Until now, many teaching ho pi-
tal have been reluctant to cut back,
becau e every re ident translates
into an average ub idy of 100,000
a ye r. "It has not been financially
rewarding to down ize," aid

uncey Wheby, a ociate dean for
graduate medical education at the
Univer ity of Virginia.

Under the budget agreement,
ho pitals that-down ize will not get
extra money outright. But if they
volunteer to reduce their re idency
program by 20 percent or 25 per-
cent over five year, Medicare will
cu hion the financial blow. For the
fir t two year , it will pay the whole
sub idy fof the mis ing re idents.
After that, the payment wiil taper
off for three years.

The agreement also for the first
time e sentially forbid ho pitals to
increa e the size of their residency
program.

mate influence and empowerment,"
aid tewart Kwoh, pre ident of the

A ian Pacific American Legal
Center of outhem California. "We
have long wanted to have a voice in
how public policie are decided.

Oftentime, uch important
i ue a immigration, education
and welfare change are being
decided without A ian American
participation. '

Thi pring, during the height of
the fund-rai ing con trover y promi-
nent ian American community
leader held a ummit meeting in
Wa hington, D.C., to plan the for-
mation of a national council next
May.

A ta k force repre enting even
Wa hington, D.C.-ba ed organiza-
tions recently ha been traversing
the country, building gra -roots
support.

To other, A ian Americans may
appear to be a monolithic group. In
reality, they are 10 miJlion people
tracing root to dozen of ethnicitie
with many language .

" orne of u are bi-national,
orne of us are third and fourth gen-

eration and orne of us are immi-
grant, aid Ron Wakabayashi,
executive director of the Los
Angeles County Human Relations
Commi ion.

akabaya hi, a third generation
Japane e merican, lament that the
complicated picture too often ha
been replaced by tereotype .

Particularly offen ive to ian
merican wa a ational Review

magazine cover featuring a coolie-
hatted buck-toothed Pre ident
Clinton with fir t lady Hillary
Clinton in a aoi t uniform and

ice Pre ident I Gore in a
Buddhi t monk' robe holding a
donation cup. A ian merican

The feder I go ernment ha
greed to pay ho pital around the

country hundred of million of
dollar not to train ('()ctor in a
highly unorthodox initiative aimed
at allevi ting growing glut of
phy ici n .

The initi tive, embedded in the
new feder I budget agreem nt,
e tend to 11 1,025 of the nation'
teaching ho pital an offer imilar to
a controver ial e periment approved
for ew York arlier thi year.

Th t e periment, which will pay
ho pital in that tate 400 million
over the ne t everal year while
they gradu lIy decre e the number
of young doctor they train, drew an
outcry from teaching ho pital else-
wh re that felt ew York had wan-
gled a lucrative pecial d al. Their
prote t attracted the ympathy of
congr ional Republican who
decided that, in tead of tryipg to
block the money for ew York,
they would pand the opportunity
nationwide.

The payment represent a rare
attempt by the federal government
to u e ub idie as leverage to
hrink a particular w( rk force. "I

know of no profe ion where there
ha been a much federal effort to
regulate," aid Uwe Reinhardt, a
health economi t at Princeton
Univer ity. "You don't do it for
economi t , for architect , for engi-
neer ."

The payment al 0 are the gov-
ernment' fir t effort to con trict the
pipeline of people entering the med-
ical profe ion. everal influential
group have warned lately that the

___ericas To Form New
fo Civil Rights

By Connie Kang
LO A GELES TIMES

For the fir t time in their 150-
year hi tory in the United tate,

ian merican ar forming a
n tional ivil right organization
that they hope wi II p 'ovide them
with a unified voice ard the mean-
ingful political participation that
ha eluded people of ian her-
itage.

Th movem nt i de igned to
provide the United tate' fa te t
growing group with political clout
like that of well-e tabli hed a ocia-
tion uch a the ational

ociation for the dvancement of
Colored People which guard the
right of black, and the nti-
Defamation League, which i vigi-
lant in defen e of merican Jew .

Formation of the ational A ian
Pacific merican etwork Council
ha been purred by the campaign
fund-rai ing con trover y which ha
occupied center tage in national
politic and the front page of major
new paper ince la t fall.

"Thi cri i ha given u huge
momentum' Francey Lim
Youngberg e ecuti e director of
the a hington-D.C.-ba ed

ongre ional ian Pacific
merican aucu 'In :titute told

community leaders in 1...0 ngele
la t week. 'Thi i the year to do
it. '

In the pa t year the relentle
new coverage and political battling
over the fund-rai ing candal
focu ed attention not only on cen-
tral figure uch a John Huang but
al 0 on th ian community'
long tanding frustration with it
inability to ecure political acce
and power.

"Asian merican are tarved
for political representation legiti-

nt will gen-

en. Fred D. Thomp on, R- Tenn., meting in Indi napoli
aturday with idwe tern Gap a tivi t, id the en te committee

he head will fully inve tigate wh ther D mocratic ation I
Committee official illegally contribut d to the re-election campaign
of Team ter Pre ident Ron ar y.

Thomp on, chairman of the enate' Governmental ffair
ommittee, id the Team ter had rai ed orne concern about the

breadth of a ubpoena i ued by the committe nd had n'ot been
cooperative. He •aid the committee would take up the i ue in

eptember or October.
"If their idea i to tonewall, then we're going to have orne prob-

lem ," Thomp on aid, urrounded by reporter before peaking at
luncheon at the idwe t Republican Leader hip conference.

The Wa hington Po t reported aturday that the Ju tice
Department wa inve tigating whether the D C contributed to

arey' campaign in return for union contribution to Pre ident
linton' c mpaign la t ycar.

"If the allegation that have been reported in orne detail in The
Wa hington Po t today are true, it' a very di turbing matter," he
said. · It' . ju t another indication we had a ituation in the la t pre i-
dential election that wa out of hand."

In hi p ech at the luncheon, Thomp on aid the Gap hould
take the lead on campaign finan e reform. He aid he would upport a
campaign fin nce bill pon ored by en. John Main, R- riz., and
Ru sell Feingpld, D-Wi . Mc ain ha aid he hop to bring the bill
toftoor ne t month, and Thomp on aid he would upport attempt to
attach it to unrelated legi lation to help it pa .

Elf/SO Y

the Vatic n

four-year tudy by a U. . ha produced a
olution for Tiger Wood.

Wood, the celebrated golfer de crib him If 'Cablina ian"
reft cting hi Cauc ian, bla k Am rican-Indian and ian background.

o he might have had difficulty with 1990 cen u form that require him
to de ignate hi race as either white, bla k, ian (or Pacifi i lander)
American Indian, E kimo or Aleut. Or he could che k th 'other" bo .

fier tudying cen u procedure the ta k force, repre enting 30
federal agencie • recommended that the "other" bo be eliminated
and that people be able to heck more than one of the re t.

en u official e timate that multiracial familie make up I per-
cent to 2 percent of the population. But the number i growing, which
ha prompted con trover y over the proper way to record that diver ity
in the upcoming 2000 cen u .

The ta k force weighed retaining the' other" d ignation a well
a adding a 'multiracial" de ignation before opting for a multiple-.
choice olution. "There i no general under tanding of what the term
(multiracial) mean ," the ta k force concluded la t month. "Having a
eparate category would, in effect, create another population group

and no doubt add to racial ten ion and further fragmentation of our
population."

Clear sunny kie will be the rule for unday a a ridge of high
pressure hangs on tenaciously along the ea t coa t. The plea ant
weather hould continue through to onday but a cut off low pre -
ure y tern diving to the outhea t may amplfy a de eloping y ten

off the Carolina and with it, threaten our weather for Tue day.
unda : Sunny. High 78 (26°C).
unday night: Clear, Low 61 (16°C).
onda : Partly to mo.stly unny. High 75 (24°C). Low 60 (16°C).

By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST
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linton' vi it to thi tidy vacation pot may be a big thing for
local civic leader , but mo t of the i land' 90,000 permanent re i-
dents are taking it in tride. While there are a few "Welcome, Mr.
Pre ident" igns in the i land' ix picture que village, it i mainly
tourists who have been howing up to cheer the chief exec uti e and
take a few photo .

One exception ha been a tongue-in-cheek" pecial" offered by an
i land bowling center: "Today Only: All U.. Pre ident Bowl Free."
Ala, linton i a golfer, White Hou e aide point out. Knocking
down tenpin just isn't up hi alley.

Martha' Vineyard may ha e everything linton could want for a
relaxing stay, but to tho e who are accompanying him - hite
House taffer, ecret ervice agent and journali ts - it h been a
communication nightmare.

Partly becau e the i land i 0 far from mainland tran mitter
nationwide beeper do not work in many areas.

Cell phone coverage i potty.
And even ordinary telephone ometime do not eem to ha e

enough ignal trength on long-di tance call for computer tran mi -
ion.

White Hou e aide have been pre uring telecommunication
companie to beef up their ignal but 0 far they've had little uc-
ce .

WS ANGELES TIMES

The denouement of the United Parcel ervice trike ha brought
not ju t relief to merican but ati facti n to the French, particularly
to the political left and labor union-.

The P accord, in which the Team t r won ub tantial ictorie
in uch area a pay rai e and full-time job, i being portrayed here
a the contradiction to merican boa t about the uperiority of
untrammeled capitalism. Frequently irritated by American claim that
low U.. unemployment and high growth are the re ult of Ie regula-
tion and free market, many French are reveling in the ucce ,as
they ee it, of American union over American bo e.

THE WA HI GTO POST

PARI
THE WASHINGTON POST

French Left Pleasure
In Settlement

b for th ind p ndent
t on id r the

incre the 0 ernor

Thr e d y after mtra' Lo An I - hica 0 uthwe thief
d railed in rizon at ne rly 0 mph durin a fl h fl d, th ame
thing almo t happ n d ag in everal hundr d mile to the ea t,
ac ording to fed ral and railr d ffi ial .

However, new procedure put int place by the Burlington
orthern~ anta F Railr ad after the Au. wreck near Kin man,

Ariz., coupled with an alert tra k up r i or and frei ht train crew,
pre ented th outhwe thief from po ibly repeating the accident
on Aug. 11 near Trinidad, 010.

B F hairman Rob Kreb ordered new fla h-fl od procedure
within hour of the Kingman wreck, in which th ea tbound hief
derailed at an e timated mph at a hort wooden bridge that had
been undermined by a pre-dawn fla h flo d.

There were a number of injurie , mo tly minor and no one wa
killed de pite the peed.

The Kreb orders, among other thing , hold pa cnger train to no
more than 20 mph when a fla h-flood alert i i ued by the railroad'
private weather comp ny.

The unu ually heavy rain that cau ed the Aug. derailment con-
tinued poradically for day. On Monday afternoon, Aug. J I, an ea t-
bound frei ht train crew on the olorado plain ea t of Trinidad
radioed di p tcher to report heavy rain in the di tance behind it.

The B di patching center in rt Worth, Te a', informed the
track upervi or at Trinidad, wh wa already preparing for an
in pection of the line, ba 'ed on his own ob ervation . lIe informed
th di patching enter he would wait until the uthwe't hi f wa
nearby, then in pect track ahead of it in hi "hi lh rail" vehi Ie, a
truck with both rubber tire and steel wheel' Ii r travelin J on tra k .

expired in 1994, after approval of
the orth American Free Trade
Agreement with Canada and
Mexico.

The admini tration tried to
renew the fa t-track authority in
1995, but the bill failed in the
Republican-controlled ongre s
bee au e of a di pute over a bid by
liberal Democrats to require that
labor and environmental i ue be
part of the main agreement in future
trade accord .

Admini tration officials concede
that the proposal for fast-track legis-
lation i certain to be con trover ia1.

Lawmaker alreldy are harply
plit over the trade • sue, and con-

gre ional trategi t who have
counted vote warn that the tally in
both hou e i apt to be clo e and
heated.

Organized labor i planning to
mount it own campaign again t
fa t-track legi lation in early

eptember, with both the Team ters
and the AFL- 10 preparing to
launch gra -root "educational"
effort to drum up oppo ition.

thing off, we haven't found one
yet," aid Robert mith, Pa ific
i land manag r for the .. Fi h
and Wildlife ervice. "We've got to
apply re ource to thi effort that
match the co t ofthi .. threat."

Becau e of it isolation, Hawaii
i parti ularly vulnerable to in a ive
pecie like the brown tre nake

wildlife expert ay. Animal here
evol ed with few di ea e and nat-
ural predator , and therefore ha e
few natural defen e . There are no
effective predator with which the
brown tree nake would have to
contend while it multiplied.

But the threat i not only to
Hawaii, according to U ..
Agriculture Department offi ial .
One brown tree nake wa found in
a cargo in Texa , and expert pre-
dict that the reptile could ea ily
thrive in outhern alifornia,
Florida and other warm climate
state.

Becau e Hawaii 0 ten ibly ha
no nake - other than two reptile
on di play in the public zoo here
and tho e illegally imported by re i-
dent who like to have them a pets
- state and federal official take
their nake control ('ffort seriou Iy.
Anyone caught witll a nake face
a much a a year in jail and a maxi-
mum fine of $25,000.

complain that uch adjunct accord
often are ignored by other nation ,
even signatorie .

Clinton did indicate that the
administration may seek to placate
labor by offering to expand job
training program for worker who
have been displaced by competition
from abroad.Officials said such a
move is under consideration,
although no deci ions have been
made.

The pre ident's remarks were
designed to pave the way for an
expected full-scale White House
campaign for the fa t-track legi la-
tion which it is lated to send to
Capitol Hill next month.

Fa t-track authority, which
e entially would guarantee that

ongre s will act quickly to
approve or reject any new trade
accord and not try to amend pecific
provi ion , has long been demanded
by U.. trading partner before they
will begin negotiation .

The authority ha been granted
to both Republican and Democratic
admini tration ince 1974, but it

that the brown tree nake, hiding in
aircraft cargo hold and wheel
well, may be invading Hawaii,
threatening it wildlife habitat and
touri m-dependent economy. More
than a third of all the threatened and
endangered birds in the United

tates are found in Hawaii.
A no turnal reptile with a large

head and bulging eye , the brown
tree snake prefer bird over other
prey, but it ha been known to eat
mall pet such as cat and ha e en

been found curled around babie
leeping in their crib. It i particu-

larly adept at climbing tree and
raiding ne t . It al 0 crawl along
electrical line and cau e an aver-
age of one power outage every four
day on Guam.

Hawaiian wildlife official ay
that while there have been only
even confirmed ca e of brown tree
nake being killed or found dead

on Hawaii' Oahu I land ince
19 1, the Hickam Air Ba e incident
wa the sixth nake sighting in two
month.

They also warn that even one
pregnant female lipping through
could begin a colonization far more
costly than Guam' .

"It's an enormous threat to
Hawaii, and while we alway look
for the "silver bullet' to kill these

HO OLULU

EDGARTO • MA s.

President Clinton hinted on
aturday he may offer modest con-

ces ions to labor groups to help win
upport for his controver ial "fa t-

'rack" trade legislation but said he
intends to push hard for the mea-
ure, even if they remain opposed.

Clinton said the new trade nego-
tiation that the fast-track bill would
authorize are needed to boost U. .
exports and rai e living standards.

"If we don't seize these new
opportunitie , our competitor sure-
ly will," he warned in hi weekly
radio addre ,broadca t from

artha' Vineyard, as., where he
is vacationing.

The pre ident's cautiou word-
ing ugge ted that he i unlikely to
grant opponent demand that he
make labor and environmental tan-
dard an integral part of any new
trade accord that the admini tration
negotiate, in tead of confining
them to ide-agreements.

Labor and environmental leader

By Art Pine
LOS ANGELES TIMES

JERU ALE

hen Ya er Arafat ki d and
embraced the leader of Ham t

meeting of Pal tinian faction
thi week, the con iliatory ge tur
to rd radical u lim group u-
pected of perpetrating terrori tat
outraged much of I rael and the

e tern world.
Wa Arafat condoning violence

gain t I rael and preparing for th
kind of armed confrontation that
ha pilled 0 much blood in the

iddle East between two people
fighting over the ame land?

Or wa he engaged in a clever
ploy to co-opt the enemie of peace
and thu trengthen hi hand for
future negotiation with the right-
wing government of Prime Mini ter
Benjamin etanyahu?

early four years after he igned
the 0 10 peace accord , Arafat find
him elf trapped by conflicting pre -
ure that threaten to undermine hi
elf-governing authority, de troy his

fragile partner hip with Israel and

Clinton to Push Hard for Fast,; ac
Trade Legislation Favoring La 0

Unwanted Serpents Enter Hawaii,
Snakeless Island Fights Ons aught

By WIlliam Drozdlak
THE WA HI 'GTO POST

Shortly after a huge transport
plane unloaded it cargo at Hickam
Air Force Ba e one day earlier thi
month, Airman John Heri t hap-
pened to spot a browni h, three-
foot-long snake lither into a nearby
canal and disappear.

An unremarkable event by
almost any mea ure, except that
Hawaii doe not have nakes and
the cargo plane wa from Guam, a
combination of circum tances that
had state and federal wildlife offi-
cials currying to et traps and turn
loose nake- niffing Jack Ru ell
terrier in a frantic round-the-clock
hunt for the elu ive reptile, which
till ha not been found.

Brown tree snake are an aggre -
ive, venomou predator that grow

to length of eight feet and ha
pread throughout Guam like a

plague ince arriving aboard U ..
,.AJilitary cargo ships from the

olomon I land hortly after World
War 11. They now number 12,000
per quare mile in some forested
area of the Pacific island and are
eating into extinction its native bird
pecie and most of the nonnative

birds as well.
ow officials here are worried
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The article "Rush Continue Today
at MIT's Various FSILGs" in yester-
day' is ue of The Tech incorrectly
identified a picture as that of the Alpha
Phi house. It was actually a photo of
the Phi Sigma Kappa house at 487
Commonwealth Ave.

ERRATUM

that things were just not the same this year? I
doubt it. Maybe it's the Freshman Leadership
Program. Many freshmen seemed annoyed at
the elitism and behavior of the group that went
to FLP - another shining example of MIT's
god-awful efforts to train student leaders and
indoctrinate with them with sensitivlty training
(l bet the activity where fre hIDen signed their
names in cursive in the air with their derrieres
went a long way toward those goals). Maybe
the cynicism comes from the MJT Extropians
pamphlet. I bet it was wmerving for freshmen
to see the rush events the pamphlet ranted
about taking place before their eye .

Some upperclassmen already have said that
rush is not going so hot this year; the expecta-
tion this year is that 375 freshmen will pledge
may not come true (and even if it does, as I
overheard one housing official smirkingly
remark, the 375 figure doesn't count the 100
fee hmen who might eventually move back to
campus when they decide to depledge - a
tatement probably a bit exaggerated, but point-

ed nonethele ). The success of rush may prov
the best gauge of the cynicism of thi year's
fre hrnen. Fre hmen may be more enticed this
year by the lure of, ay, Senior Hou e'
bondage bathroom formal rather than yet
another fraternity pub night. You never know.

ore Than Ever

To Reach Us

etter and cartoon must bear the authors' signature , addre -
e , and phone numbe . Un igned letters will not be accepted. 0

letter or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the expre
prior approval of The Tech. The Tech re erve the right to edit or
condense letters; horter letters will be given higher priority. Once
submitted all letters become property of The Tech and will not be
returned. We regret we cannot publi hall of the letters we recei e.

The Tech telephone number i (617) 253-1541. E-mail i the
e ie t way to reach any member of OUT taff. ail to pecific
department may be ent to the following addre e:
ad /he-tech.mit.edu, news@the-tech.mit.edu, porls@the-
tech.mil.edu, arts the-tech.mil.edu, produc/ion@the-tech.mit.edu
photo@Jhe-tech.mit.edu circ the-lech.mit.edu (circulation depart-
ment). For other matters end mail to genera/@the-tech.mil.edu
and it will be directed to the appropriate person. The Tech can be
found on the orld ide eb at http://the-tech.mit.edu.

dents every 0 often, and people enjoy the fact
that everyone, no matter what year, can dis-
cus it like a shared history.

The purity of having had the ame experi-
ence year after year lets people virtually fini h
each other' entences and complain about the
ame stuff. Yeab, the activitie were basically

the arne, but there was none of the same
sweltering heat and vastne s of Killian Court.
There was no treaker at MOYA, no getting
dragged kicking and creaming off Killian
Court and across the bridge a the un et.
There was, well, rain. It ju t won't be the
ame with this year' fre hIDen.
Iagree it might be the ame with thi year's

fee hmen but Ithink it's for another reason. A
Tau Ep ilon Phi poster I aw in the Student
Center began to addre it - thi year' fresh-
man cl looks like the be t informed class in
years. I think I'd go a tep further than that" the
fre bmen just eem cynical. They don't seem
to be buying much of anything.

On Friday at Killian Kick-Off, fre hmen
eemed not onJy bored with the proceeding

but al 0 quite willing to let people know.
orne houted and groaned during pre enta-

tion and inging; when thing eemed to be
dragging, one houted HLet the rush begin!' to
the amu ement of the re t of the audience.
When I po e to orne fre hmen milling
arOlmd on the floor of Johnson before the tart
of rush th y eemed universally comful of
the rush that had not even begun.

I w urpri ed that freshmen were even
aware of what was happening to them; when I
wa a fre hrnan, few people in my OY
group pre-Kick-Off session eemed to have a
clue that rush was about to happen. That thi
year s freshmen were already 0 negative about
their role in the rush proces was more amaz-
ing. I was impressed; it usually take a bit more
than a day for that kind of cynicism to et in.

Wherefore aU the negativity 0 oon? Could
it have been the rain the ense fre hrnen got

e

o · .0 Po .cy
dOtori printed in a di tinctive fonnat, are the official opin-

ion of The Tech. Th y are written by th editorial board, which con-
i ts of the chairman editor in chief managing editor, e ecuti e

editor new editors, and opinion editor.
DO nt marked ch and printed in a di tinctive format, are

th opinion of the igned members of th editorial board choo ing
to publi h their di agreement with th editorial.

olumn and edito ° I rtoon re written by individual and
repre ent the opinion of the author not nece arily th t of the ne
paper.

tte to tb editor are welcome. Electronic ubmi io are
encouraged and may be ent to /ellers Jhe-/ech.mil.edu.Hard copy
ubmis ion are accepted well although e-mail i preferable.

Hard copy subm. io must be typed, double- paced, and addr d
to The Tech, P.O. Bo 397029, Cambridge . 021 9-7029 or
sent by inter epartmental mail to Room W2Q-483. All ubmis ion
are du by 4:30 p.m. two day before the date of publication.

Column by tae y E. Blau
OPINION EDITOR

The la t-minute rain-induced change to
Re idence and Orientation Week thi year have
generated orne fimny comments among upper-

cia men. Rain moved
Project Move Off Your
As umption from its
usual Brigg Field
locale to John on

thletic Center on
Thur day, and the 0-
called Killian Kick-Off
was punted to Jo boson
as well on Friday.

orne uppercla s-
men look back on their

RIO fun and citing. But it eem like the
va t majority tudent roll their eye and
hudd r in di gust when they talk about their

RIO. The conv ntional wi dom i that OY
was e c edingly dumb. The beginning of rush
i rememb red a bizarre and bewildering;
uppercl men recall having littJe to no clue
about what awaited them at Killian or what
rush w r ally going to be like.

o it truck m as trange wh n uppercl
men began to e pre pity for thi year' fee b-
m n and th ir RIO perience. Th comments
tended to focu on the idea that fre hmen
om how eren t g tting th real thing - that

a OY in Johnson w not th real OY
and that Killian Kick-Off in John on w
ind d a v ry far cry from the real Kick-Off.

Behind th uppercJ men' e pre io of
pity how ver emed omething far more
inter ring and mildly ini er. The very notice-
abl implication was not imply that the fee h-
men had mi ed out but that they, the upper-
cia men, had gotten short hrift too. The
upp rcl men were di appointed that fre h-
men wouldn't be able to complain with them in
future conversations about RIO and rush.

RIO come up in conversation among tu-Editor: Daniel C.
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Column by Anders Hove
OPI 10 EDITOR

TH T H PageS

By now you'd ha e to b a hut-in Ii ing
in the eych 11e not to ha e he rd bout th
e tr terre trial craze weeping the nation.

Ther' no need for
recitation of r cent
movie hit and t 1 i-
ion ho e' 11

participated in th
UFO craze omeho .
It' huge. It amazing.

The real ummer
blockbu ter, in my
opinion, as not
Contact, or Men in
Black. or wa it pro-

duced by Fo or GM. ot thi time. 0, the
spotlight belong d to the Men in triped
Pant : our very own Central Intelligen e
Agency.

Thi month, CIA revealed that all through
the 1950 and '60 the go ernment lied to the
public about UFOs. CIA ha al 0 admitted
that its attempt at deception had the unin-
tended consequence of exciting public contro-
ver y in tead of qua hing it.

First, the fact . UFO sighting began at
almo t the exact ame time a the old War:
1947. On June 24, 1947, pilot Kenneth Arnold
reported eeing nine di k- haped object zip-
ping past Mt. Rainier, Wa hington, at over
1,000 mile per hour. After Arnold' report,
thousand of sighting flowed in from air
facilities around the country. Imagining radi- .
cal 'new oviet aircraft design , Air Force
General athan Twining ordered an inve tiga-
tion. The re ult, Project ign, concluded that

o
ewWay

The "Tech
TheI r:r

Come jail} Anders and Stacey. a experience necessary!
Stop by The Tech1s office in the Student Center (Room 483)

or give us a call at 253-1541 any time.

PRODU((TION STAFF.

DO IT AT NIGHT.
Come by our office in the Student Center (Room 483) to help us layout the latest issues! Or call 253-1541 and ask for Jason.

You too can see the entire issue before everyone else does.
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Random Hall
Random Hall, the smallest dormitory, is divided into eight halls

with four double rooms and six single room. There are two all-female
floors and four all-male floors in Random.

Freshmen at Random Hall will live in doubles, said Jonathan R.
Blandford '98, rush chair. Many freshmen move into singles their
sophomore year.

Random Hall is a "small dorm," Blandford aid. "People know
most people here" and feel extremely safe, even not locking their
doors.

During rush,
Random Hall
will be making
liquid nitrogen
ice cream as well
as featuring arts
and crafts and
"caffeine tour"
of campus.

Random Hall
i located north
of campus on
Massachusetts
Avenue-, near
Central Square. Random Hall.

The only all-female dormitory on campus, McCormick Hall, is
made up of two towers, one with suites and the other one with rooms
offa hallway.

All fre hmen at McCormick will live in triples. Mo t ophomores
who want it can get into singles, aid Anita M. Barei '98, rush chair.

McCormick has everal facilities for its residents, including a dance
room and several pianos.

McCormick has a "friendly atrno phere," Barci said. "If you wanllo
study you can find places to do so; if you want to hang out there's
place around" to do that as well.

During rush, McCormick will be having pizza and chinese food din-
ners well as movie nights.

McCormick Hall.

The large t dormitory on campus i divided into 10 floors. Each
floor, a group of about 40 people, featw-es a kitchen and a lounge. All
halls and bathrooms are coed.

Fre hmen at East Carnpu generally will live in a double, said
Esther Y. Lee '99, rush chair. Sophomores will "almost definitely get a
single."

"East Campus is an eclectic mix of unique personalities which don't
nece sarily mesh together," Lee said. Each floor has developed its own
unique personality over the years.

During rush, Ea t Campu will feature a carnival with a moon
bounce and will be the-dying t. hirts.

McCormick Hall

East Campus

East Campus.

SOURCE: CAMPUS POLICE
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Baker House

Baker House.

Unlike other dormitories, Baker House is not divided up by floors
or suites. Every floor is identical, and features a lounge. A kitchen is
located in the basement.

Baker also has a dining hall open for dinner four nights a week.

All freshmen are placed in triples or quads by a random lottery, said
JeflTey S. Brown '98, rush chair. Sophomores who want singles can
generally get them.

"I think we're one of the more social dormitories," Brown aid.
"We like active people ... who play sports or who do activities or hang
out and not necessarily study all the time."

During rush, Baker will be having several dinners and movie nights.

Senior House, renovated in the
summer of 1996, is divided into
floors. Renovations also made
Senior House the second air-con-
ditioned dormitory on campus.
Each floor also has either one
large kitchen or two smaller
kitchens.

Freshmen at Senior House will
live in doubles and singles, said
Alison R. Harris '00, rush chair. A
few suites exist in Senior House as
well.

"Senior House is really about
tolerance," Harris said. "A com-
mon mi conception is that you
have to smoke or drink ... and you don't have to but if you want to
we're not going to nay say things."

During rush, Senior House will be playing loud music and teaching
fre hmen how to tire swing in the courtyard.

Senior House

ites featuring a kitchen and several

an anti-rush policy. Bexley Hall's
during rush.

'"

Bexley Hall is divided into
doubles and singles.

Bexley is known for havin
desk was not answering its pho

Bexley Hall

Burton-Conne House
Burton-Conner House is made

up of nine different floors, five on
the Burton side and four on the
Conner side.

Each floor is divided up into
suites of four to 12 people which
i l mde a lounge and kitchen. The
suites are either coed or single-
sex, depending on the preferences
of the residents and availability of
rooms.

Freshmen living in Burton-
Conner will generally live in
triples, said Andrew J. Maywah
'99, rush chair, with a few doubles
available.

"Residents generally do activi-
ties with their floor, which tends to
be a tight-knit group," Maywah

INDRANA11I NEOGY-THE TECH said. "You Irnow everyone on your
Burton-Conner House. floor."

During rush, Burton-Conner
will be having an "infinite barbecue" in the dormitory's barbecue
area as well as fun with water balloons and a slip and slide.

Bexley Hall.

8ugg. ' .. ld
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Pacific Annex Lot

Westgate Lot~o~~o
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As fraternity and sorority rush continues, many freshmen will also gin to visit and tour
donnitories, Today, the Residence and Orientation Committee will S onsor tours of both
east and west campus dormitories.

The Tech has compiled a bri.ef description
of the 15 living groups 'listed in the housing
lottery, which most freshmen will enter
starting tomorrow, each with its own distinct
personality and physical layout.

By Douglas E. Heimburger
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

New House.

social events.
Those interested in German House should attend a dinner on Sunday

night and must attend a bnmch on Monday morning starting at 9 a.m.
Russian House is a group of 19 people interested in the Russian lan-

guage and customs, said Mark D. Knobel '00, rush chair. The five freshmen
in Russian House will share a double and a triple.

Rus ian House residents share a large .kitchen and have communal din-
ners five nights per week, Knobel said Most assigned house jobs involve
helping with the dinners. "That's our main social event"

During rush, Rus ian House is erving dinner every night as well as hav-
ing trips to play paintbalJ and other social events.

Spanish House is a group of 24 people, although. there are "associate
members who share cooking duties with us," said Talia M. Kingsbury '99,
rush chair. Freshmen in Spani h House will live in two doubles and two
singles.

Pro pective fre broen should either speak Spani h or be interested in
learning it, Kingsbury aid.

The house requests that all students take at least two Spanish classes at
the Institute.

During rush, Spanisb House is baving dancing lessons and showing
movies in Spanish. Interested students mu t attend a meeting at 9 p.m.
today if they did not attend yesterday' meeting.

eMacGregor House

New House

ext House is divided into four floors, with two wing on e ch
floor. One section of one wing is all-female, but all other housing is
coed.

ext House features a kitchen in the basement and microwaves in
each wing. A dining hall and a convenience store are al 0 located in

ext House.
"We're one of the more ocial dormitories on campus," said Victor

C. Lwn '99, rush chair. "We enjoy having fun, and we go out and do
things."

During rush, eKt House will be howing movie on the side of the
building as well as having barbecues and a dance party.

MacGregor House i divid-
ed into nine entrie of 30 to 48
people, each of which is then
subdivided into suites of six to
eight people with a kitchen,
bathroom, and lounge, said
Yuliya S. Jhanwar '98, ru h
chair.

All freshmen in
MacGregor will live in sin-
gles, except for "two large
doubles" necessary because of
crowding, Jhanwar said. All
rooms in MacGregor are the
same size.

Most social activities in
MacGregor occur within the
entries. "Most of them are
prctty united, but people still MacGregor House.
do things with the dorm as a
whole," Jhanwar said.

During rush, MacGregor will have a carnival including a dunk tank
and a caricature artist.

w House is divided into nine hou e . Language houses and
Chocolate City make up five of the houses. .

There are no single-sex housing options in the four remaining nwnbered
hou es. said Candace S. Kamachi '00, ew House rush chair.

ew House features kitchens on thc first floor and some others in vari-
ous locations in the dormitory. ew House is also one of two air-condi-
tioned dormitories.

ew House is "down to carth," Kamachi said.
Freshmen arc generally hou ed in double and triples, Kamachi said.

Sophomores arc nearly guaranteed a single room.
During rush, ew House will have "lots of free food and movie nights"

as well as a playroom with miniature golf, Kamachi said.
Chocolate City is an all-male group of about 30 people, said Rush

Chair Ato Otikitgbe '99. All residents generally live in single room.
Chocolate City residents have two kitchens and three lounges for com-

mon use.
Currently, all the residents of Chocolate City are from minority groups,

but the house is open to everyone, Otikitgbe said
In looking for freshmen, Chocolate City attempts to find those who

would "function be t in our environmenl," Otikitgbe said
Tho e interested in Chocolate City must attend a mandatory information

session tonight at 8 p.m.
French House is a group of 36 residents interested in the French lan-

guage and culture, said Ceani Guevara '99, president of French House.
Freshmen will live in a single and two triples.

French House has a fully equipped kitchen used to cook commWlal din-
ners six nights a week, Guevara said.

Those living in French house should have "a basic level of french and a
willingness to improve their French," Guevara aid.

During rush, French House will be having a picnic, a "franco-prussian
war" waterfight with German House, and a typical French dinner.

Those interested in French House must attend a brunch on Monday
morning starting at 10:30 a.m.

German House is a group of23 residents interested in the German lan-
guage and customs, said Marcus K. Kangas '99, rush chair. All residents
live in singles. .

More than 15 countries are currently repre ented in the house, but the
house currently has no native German speakers, Kangas said.

The house members share a kitchen and several lounges.
During rush, German House is serving native food as well as havmg

Next House.
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o to enior Hous
o ak

i a little mel-

This space donated by The Tech

"It's a fine line," hah said of the
effect of dorm J1UShon crowding. ") f
you try to promote fraternity rush
you get complaints and if you don't
enable them [to J1USh]you get stuck
with th freshmen.'

"I think that the school should
build another dorm,' he aid.

nior "ou
h last top on th pink tour

thi year was enior House. On
hand to greet & hmen were a num-
ber of op nly ay re id nts who
how d th m th ir room and a little

of the character of th dormitory.
At th sam time, they handed out
pins for Tran g nd r, Bise ual
Gay, and bi n Awareness Day.

I've found enior House to be
very supportive. It's a very tolerant
pi e,' aid Peny, who lead th tour
of enior Hous .

nior Hou boa t an annual
bonda bathroom formal and a
ve etarian bi e ual coo ing group,
P ny aid.

Dormito ro din
"Unfortunately [cro ding] h

to be done' said A hesh P. hah
98 pre ident of the Dormitory

Council. "The I t couple of years
ha e been pretty good' for the
crowding load, he said.

our byp Be I ' nti-ru b
The ne t stop on th tour was

Be ley Hall. The pink tour was th
only freshman tour that was given a
full tour of Be ley, Peny aid.

Participants w J1 led throu h the
bac d or of the b ment by re i-
d nt, tour lead r and RIO e ual ID
committ memb r T rrance D.
Hannon '99.

"The dorm i liberal it fe I
like you r on east campus, exc pt
you're on wes campu,' Harmon
aid.

One qu er-fri ndJy ev nt that
Be ley conduc is i annual cro s-
dressing party.

"Y ou fi J you are abl to say
what you ar ' in B xl y Harmon
aid. "You can do what you want to,

and loth rs] don't J1 ally care."

ampu r oure hi bli bted
Also included in the tour were

some on-campus resources for stu-
dents.

addition, MJT policies such as guar-
anteeing eight terms of housing and
guaranteeing all freshmen housing
on campus also affect crowding lev-
el , Eisenmann said.

The number of ninth tenn hous-
ing request that are grant d also
affects crowding though thi year
only 12 of 70 requ were granted,
on par with previous years Bernard
said.

Altering any of th e policies or
constructing new housing options
are "all parts of the puzzle

i enmann aid
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d corum but not ha ing quite a~
much fun.

I can't p ak for what happ n
to the guy they ere circled b)'
men wearing Greek letter and car.
ried off to Boston and Cambridge
but just to ay I h d tri d it I joined
many of the fre hmen women in
going to the Women' Convocation.

I've never thought living in a
orority would be my tyle, but
ince I like to be open-minded, I

gave it a try. After breaking ofT into
group with our Ro Chi and talk-
ing about the rushing proce s for
women, I decided that my gut
in tinct wa right and sisterhood
wa not omething for me.

Li tening to other freshmen
walking through campus, I am very
glad I wa here thi ummer becau e
I'm not so 10 t when it comes to
direction , which cIa e to take and
which profe sors are better. If you
see a group of people hanging
together around campus and ~
creaming 'Pi!" you'll have proba-

bly found us. Don't be shy and ay
hello, introduce your elf and we'll
try to share orne of what we've
learned.

Chri topher D. Beland '00, ru h
chair for Fenway House.

Di tributing an addendum "was
left up to u ," Beland said. "If we
didn't get our act together, nothing
would have happened."

Problem stems from program
The Daily Confusion proces

began over the summer, when living
group and activity leader were con-
tacted by the Daily Confusion edi-
tor . The group leader ubmitted to
the editor a Ii t of Athena u er-
name authorized to enter events for
that group. Then, those authorized
u er accessed a program on Athena
to add their group's events.

The event in que tion were
mis ing becau e of an error in u er
permissions and the authorization
proce , Chan aid.

Becau e of this error, events sub-
mitted by certain groups did not
appear at all in the Daily Confusion,
Chan aid.

SILGs, Dorms Left
t of Confusion

, Pr ident
urpri ingly

ry amu ed by the
it.

While I m in open-minded,
I'm not ure what umption I was
uppo ed to get way from during
OY . I dmit that it a good

way to get to know other fr hmen
but the n me game wa a bit too
much - I till c n't remember any-
one' name at thi point from the
group.

The following afternoon, talking
about the kit that hadn't happened
even before it actually happened
with people that ended up di -
cu sing the IT Extropian in tead
felt pretty confusing.

Then there was the Johnson-not-
Killian Kick-Off in which we
crowded around each other and tried
to find a pace where we weren't
doing any phy ical damage to one
another.

The excitement could be felt
amongst the fraternity members and
men around me until omeone
yelled "Let the ru h begin!" and the
guy were hurled out while the
women exited in ingle-file and in

Dally Confusion, from Page I
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Friday' tudent House events,
"most of the people that we got we
grabbed from John on" at the end of
Killian Kick-Off, Horr said.

Other than a few ru hees whom
tudent House had contacted over

the ummer, by ye terday afternoon
there had been very little rush traffic
at the hou e, she aid.

Additionally, no women went to
tudent Hou e after the Women's

Convocation, Horr aid. That may
have al 0 been due to the fact that
the "women were somewhat led to
believe that they needed to go with
their rho chi's [sorority ru h coun-'
selor ]" and participate in sorority
ru h, he said.

The ru h activity ha been "a lot
Ie than what we expected," aid ig
Ep ru h chair Antonio B. Avila '99.

The way the RiO Committee has
b en dealing with the roblem "ha
been very unhelpful," said

do hings a litt1 differently

by MIl Medical @ E23-308

MITStudent Health Plan @ 617j 253-4371

web.mit.edujmedical

stuplan@med.mit.edu

MIl Medical promises complete patient
confidentiality .

• We won't release your medical records unless
you tell us to: not to Deans, your friends, or
even your family

• Confidential mental health and stress
management services

Total

o ial. I m t p ople I ant to room
with, good fri nd that helped me
through home ickne and the
trangen of new place nd
orne people that c n party. I truly

fe 1 like I ha e a network of p ople
I an t: 11b ck on if I need nything.

I al 0 di 0 er d that living in a
dormitory ha lot of di traction.
People will com by and ch t, have
really intere ting thing to do nd
ju t hang out t lking till the wee
hour. It' a lot of fun, I have to
admit, but it could very ea ily hurt
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beauty. Current Haus asters and alums
'11take you step by step through the

tire 'nglnQ process, complete 'th
demonstratIons, hands-on learning, and
helpful advice for your technique.'

3:00P: acGregor. Come watch or
participate in the jousting tournament'

3:00p: Russian House. Canoeing and
Kayaking on the Charles - don't fall in :)'

3:01p: WILG. Those crafty WllG women
are at it again. Come by for bookmark
making. Anything to make those
textbooks more cheerful! Call 253-6799
or 354-1263 for a ride.'

3:04p: pika. one fish, two fish, ca fish, eg
fish. come learn to make sushi at pi a.
it's easier than you think, and our imitation
crab and avacados don't bite back the
way most fish do. roll yourself in seaweed
and call 492-6983 for a ride over .•

3:17p: Random Hall. Why does everything
cosmically significant happen at 17 past
the hour? Come and ask us. While you're
at it, we'd love to give you a tour."

3:44p: TE4>. FAO Schwartz Trip. If you like
hearing "Welcome To Our World Of Toys"
over and over until your sple~n ~uptures,
call us. See toys that cost more than the
average motorcycle. Call 262-5090."

3:47p: Random Hall. We have a Mystery
Hunt for you. Made from the World
Famous MIT mystery hunt, this was
written by a resident, and is a lot of fun.
Come try your hand at a variety of
puzzles and problems. *

3:51p: A <1> •••• beware the jub-jub bird, and
shun the frumious bandersnatch. Call
576-BRILIG (576-2792) and come to
ALi<l>,the land of the Jabberwock.

4:00p: La Malson Fran~aise. La Maison
Fran~aise. La Cuisine: Aidez-nous vous
preparer un grand diner, 5eme etage,
New House 6. * .

4:oop: Senior House. FREE ELECTRIC
SHOCKS!!! We've gQt 9 Volts and wet
sponges, you've got the nervous system!!
What could be better? (Note: this event
comes with all the warnings of a big scary
roller-coaster). *

4:00p: Burton-Conner. Stop by
Burton-Conner and check out what we've
got cookin~ on our grill! Burton-Canner's
famous Infmite Barbecue is still going on
at the Burton-Conner BBa pit. *

4:00p: WILG. Black and White Sphere
spinning before me .. .ls it Art? No! It's
Soccer! Come Play! Call 253-6799 or
354-1263 for a ride. *

,,4:00p: MacGregor. Come by and splash
our House President in the dunk tank!*

4:00p: German House. Traditional Gerenan
Haus Cookoff! Whether you are a
gourmet or a totally inexperienced cook,
come and learn the secrets of German
cousine as you help us prepare an
exquisite dinner. *

4:00p: New House. Barbecue in the New
House courtyard I We've got corn, hot
dogs, bugers (meat and veggie), the
works. Come have lunch and play some
volleyball, or try our miniature golf
course.*

4:01 p: La Maison Fran~aise. La Maison
Fran~aise. Help us prepare a typical
French House dinner. We'd make you
chop onions, but hazing is illegal. 5th
floor of New House 6. *

4:14p: pika. it's 4:14, a palindromic time.
what better way to celebrate this than to
do somethinQ completely unrelated, like
beadmaking'? it's happening at pika as
we speak ... drill a hole in your phone and
call 492-6983 for a ride. *

4:17p: Random Hall. We are painting a
mural on the wall of our dorm. Come
help. It will be fun and you'll get a chance
to make a big mess. *

4:20p: pika. frisbee. disc. ultimate.
practice your throwing arm. practice
throwing your arm. practice gripping a

• frisbee with your teeth. it's frisbee in the
park by pika. call 492-6983 for a ride in
the flying saucer. *

4:30p: WILG. Come play all day with CLAYI
Or build beautiful art objects. Your choice.
Call 253-6799 or 354-1263 to join us!*

4:30p: Nu Delta. Movies, pool, ping pong,
etc. at the house

4:33p: Epsilon Theta. FIRE ESCAPE
TOUR! Let Elina (your favorite Fire and
Safety Officer) show you our means of
egress and our porch! If you're good, she
might let you try on the red fire hat and
play with Nancy the FSO lobster .. .*

4:37p: Epsilon Theta. FIRE ESCAPE
TOUR, take II. The Evil Imposter FSO has
been sacked by Chris, the real FSO and
Chris will now continue the tour without

• tryin~ to convince you to try out the
InviSible Fire Escape ... * .

4:41p: Epsilon Theta. FIRE ESCAPE
TOUR, take III. The Hideously Clever
Imposter FSO has been sacked by Laura,
the really real FSO, who will now
complete the tour without showing you
our Super Sekrit Wormhole to campus. *

4:47p: Random Hall. Do you want to learn
how to customize your Athena account?
(do you HAVE an Athena account ret?)
You will eventually, so g~t ahead a the
curve and get help in the random cluster.*

5:oop: AEn. Thanksgiving in August! AEPi
is dishing out a traditional thanksgiving
dinner with all the trimmings. Call
247-3170 and we'll save you a place at
the table. You'll be thankful you called!**

5:00p: Theta Chi. Come with us on our
boat cruise as we tour the Charles Basin
and Boston Harbor. Dinner's included I
Call 267-1801 for a ride over to our
house.**

5:00p: Pi Lam. Want to see Boston night
life? Call Pi lam 267-4935**

5:oop: MacGregor. Probably your last
chance to eat cotton candy at our
carnival! *

5:00p: Phi Delts. Phi Delta Theta.
Pizzeria Uno's. Twelve types of gourmet
pizza. All you can eat. 'Nut said. ,*

5:00p: New House. We've got corn, meat,
and veggie meat, so come to the BBa
and stay for a game of volleyballl*

5:17p: Random Hall. We are still showing
movies in our front lounge. There is
plenty of popcorn and soda, so sit back
and relax. Come be yourself. *

5:21p: pi a. indian food n hours ...
mmm tasty .. , spicy ... g opp.y... and
filling to up an appe e, come join
our only vag ely serious game of fris
in the park. call 92.6983 or a rid .'

5:26p: pika. pi a: home of he intramural
frisbee team voted "most Ii ely to have
fun" and "most Ii ely to confuse h
opposition" by our own housemates.
come toss a disc around . h us. (no, you
don't have to be abl to hro are and

'th rms behind yo r back to ha
fun). 492-6983.'

5:30p: Spanish House, todaTODAVIA
ESTAMOS DA DO GIRAS DE LA CASA.
WE STILL AHAVE FOOD, TOO. CO E
BY. sSEGU DO PISO DE OEW
HOUSE 4. ,.'

5:30p: Senior House. The rd
"barbeque comes from the American
Spanish "barbicoa." You don't need to
know that to come to our BBa, bu you
should remember it anyway since you
never now hen a piece of information
like that could come in handy. *

5:33p: pika. the doll is cursed. that's bad.
come to pika. 492-6983.'

5:34p: pika. but you get a free frogurt.
that's good. come to pi a. 492.6983,'

5:35p: Z'JI. Feel like some grub? Well, if you
do, head on out to the range with
us ...we'll rustle some up for you too.
Mmmm - tasty.'

5:35p: pika. the frogurt is also cursed.
that's bad. come to pika. 492-6983.'

5:36p: pika. but you get a free choice of
toppings. that's good. come to pika.
492-6983.*

5:37p: Z'JI. No, we weren't talking about
caterpillars. In fact, the food that we're
getting is going to tasted quite a sight
better than caterpillars. But don't just
believe it - come see for yourself. *

5:37p: pika. the toppings contain
potassium benzoate. hmmm. come to
pika anyways. 492-6983.'

5:47p' Random Hall. We have an
all-you-can-eat food bar in our main
lounge for the low down price of ... FREE
(minus the $10,000 cover charge for
tuition)'

5:55p: Epsilon Theta. No bells for
barbecues. They're outside, you see. *

6:00p: lBT. PRIME RIB DINNERI Need we
say more? Stay around after dinner when
we go out for some LASER TAG and
BlLLlARDS. Vegetarian meals available.
Call Rick for rides at 232-3257. •• ZBT,
THE NON-PLEDGING FRATERNITY ....

6:00p: ALi<l>.ALi<l>Mexican Dinner. Fasten
your seatbelt and stow that bag, it's an
enchilada and burrito dinner! Call
576-BURN-ME (576-2792) for a ride to
the haven of the habanera, jalapeno, and
chili peppers."

6:00p: Epsilon Theta. SHISH-KABOB
BARBECUE. Make your own skewer full.
Ve~etarians get to laugh at the rest of us -
their food cooks fasterT S'Mores for
dessert. Call 3-8888 for a ride and
skewer. *

6:00p: Burton-Conner. Burton-Canner's
Infinite Barbecue is still goin~ on. Stop by
for some great food before it saver.' .-

6:00p: MacGregor. We gats meats and
veggies for the eatin!! 1bf BBa all day'

6:00p: Sigma Chi. Boat Cruise Set sail into
scenic Boston Harbor with us on a
gorgeous yacht. We'll be dancin' up a
storm and eating great food on the water.
This is one event you will never forget.

6:00p: Nu Delta. Seafood Dinner
6:00p: German House. Dinner and Cinema

at Deutsches Haus This savory meal is a
German House tradition that goes way
back. We'll be serving up some authentic
german house specialties, followed by a
night of good movies. Feel free to join us
at any time!!l*

6:00p: Phi Delts. Phi Delta Theta.
Excitement is in the air while brothers
prepare for oone-of-a-kind Road Rallyl
It's an adventure not to be missed!
Hungry? We've got all kinds of Uno's
Pizza here, waiting to be devoured.

6:oop: New House. It's a BBOI Have some
corn and bu~gers, play some volleyball,
and try our miniature golf coursel)*

6:01p: WILG. Time for our Boston Dinner
where we've got everything from Boston
Baked Beans to Boston Cream Pie! And
to drink? Anything but tea, of course.
Give us a call at 253-6799 or 354-1263
anytime!*

6:04p: pika. rumors of our assimilation
have been greatly exaggerated. call
492-6983 to dispel the myth. *

6:10p: Baker House. Mmmm .. Home
cooked Spaghetti Dinner at Baker*

6:17p: Random Hall. When it gets dark, we
will start playing some video games on
our 10 foot movie screen on the
Roofdeck. Then we will start our all-night
movie festival. *

6~18p: AEn. Missin$} home? Be welcome at
ours for thanksgiving dinner, there's still
some food left. Call 247-3170.**

6:22p: TE<I>.Italian Dinnerl Meet with 'The
Godfather" over a nice Italian Dinner and
discuss whether or not to use a fabric
softener when laundering your money.
Call 262-5090 for an offer you can't
refuse.**

6:30p: La Maison Fran~aise. La aison
Fran~aise. Grand Diner: Gorgez-vous
du diner fabuleux que nous avons
prepare. 5eme etage, New J-jouse 6. *

6:30p: Sigma Chi. Run to the Border
Unwind with us as rush comes to a close
at the Border Cafe-Boston's finest
Mexican restaurant. Great food, great
company ...what more do you need??!!"

6:30p: pika. Dinner is served at pika! Tasty
indian food of all shapes and sizes. Call
492-6983 for a ride over ... *

6:31p: La aison Fran~aise. La Maison
Fran~aise. Dinner: Hungry after all that
cooking? Or maybe your hungry from
walking up four flights of stairs. Either
way, you can join us for a delicious
home-cooked meal. 5th floor of Ne
House 6.'

6:45p: WILG. WllG FOOD III Give us a call
at 253-6799 or 354-1263 for a ride!*

6:47p: Random Hall. Come watch the
Wings of Honeamaise on our roofdeck.

This an m jour Ru h C irs'
fa rite.

7:00p: . Trip to Jil'an' r Bil iard and
Vid Games

7:00p: lBT. SHOOT YOUR RUE OS
en ZBT ta s you out or ARE A

LASER TAG. VIEW YOUR STATS after
you Inish to ch r con lrmed '1 s,
then SHOOT SO POOL on
toumament-quali billiards ta esl Call
Ri or rid sat 232-3257 .• , ZBT, THE
POWERHOUSE OF E. CEliE. CE ....

7:00p: S n or Hou . our ha en a
quest of h roic proportions, mission to
discem from amongst th sh mmering
mirages and siren songs that accos you
a true ha en: t e perf dorm. You f I
beads of at ma 'ng their slo
passage down your face, your hroat as
dry as parchment d ssicated by desert
sands. Suddenly, you are blinded by
pure, brilliant liQht, and an angel appears
before you singing, "Senior Haus, Senior
Hausl' Is it a figment of your tormented
imagination, or a true portent? Why not
come by Senior Haus and find out?'

7:00p: Theta XI. Get a y from it II and
mello out on our Boston Harbor Cruise.
Great vie s of the Boston s line, plus
dancing belo deck. Don't miss the boat!
P.S. Dr ss warmly. 266-2827"

7:00p: Ep i10n Theta. ROAD RALlYEI
Join a car team and zoom around Boston
on a wild quest for the an rs. Call
3-8888 for quite a ride.'

7:00p: Pi Lam. It's Taco night at Pi Lambda
Phi. Taco taco taco! Taco!
Tacotacotacotacotaco .. whew. It's always
a good time. *.

7:00p: McGregor. TIred of fancy dinners,
come for our home cookin at the never
ending Ibf BBa!'

7:00p: Phi Delts. Phi Delta Theta. Road
Rally. Race through the streets of Boston
to reach the secret destination first. It's a
scavenger hunt, Phi Delt style -
guaranteed to be one of the most exciting
and memorable adventures in your life. A
definite don't miss!

7:00p: New House. BBO and Volleyball
@ New Housel You can always just relax
in our air-conditioned play room too.
Come play twister, learn to fold origami,
decorate cookies, talk to
upperclassmen ... there's tons of stuff to
do!'

7:17p: Random Hall. We are still giving
tours. If you're already seen Random,
see it again, for the first time .•

7:17p: pika. there's still fantastic indian
food left to eat at pika. call 492-6983 and
the samosamobile will show up and
smother you in its lightly fried folds .•

7:21p: Epsilon Theta. ROAD RALlYE
CONTINUES. 'Effingham Falls.
Population: 10."'

7:22p: TE<J>.Only one hour until the Crock
Opera! Get your arse over to TEP right
away so you can get a good seat!
262-5090"

7:29p: pika. Ever run into a firewall on the
internet? We have a real live solid firewall
in our house that you can run into (proxy
server not included). Open
http://phones.pika.mit.edu/492-6983 for a
ride.'

7:30p: New House. We're still BBO-Ing
and playing volley ball, so come join the
fun! Stay for a game of miniature golfl*

7:37p: Russian House. Dinner Le Grande:
Food may be served :) Russian House
Dinner is a tradition we all cherish.
Prepared from start to finish by the
residents and social members, it is not
only a delicious meal, but also a social
event, a chance for all of us to get
together no matter how busy the day gets.
Come join us for a traditional Russian
dinner .... It's a great 0p-portunity to meet
the residents .... and it s MANDATORY for
prospective Russian House members.
Enjoy the conversation, the jokes, and,
last but not least, the home-cooked
Russian food.'

7:47p: Random Hall. Our food bar is giving
way to a desert bar. We've ~ot something
for everyone; from chocoholics to lactose
intolerant people.'

7:56p: Epsilon Theta. ROAD RAlLYE
CONTINUES. 'Welcome to New
Hampshire."

7:59p: WILG. Liberty Cafe Come get
coffee with us at the wackiest
underground (literally) cafe in Cambridge.
Call

253-6799 or 354-1263 and we'll take you
there.*

8:00p: La Maison Fran~alse. La Malson
Fran~alse. Soiree Cinema Fran~ais:
Venez voir La Cite des Enfants Perdus et
mangez de la nourriture sucree avec
nous!! 5eme etage, New House 6. *

8:00p: Z'JI. Few things get you as relaxed
after a long, tough weekend of rushing
fraternities as a casual game of poker.

ome and partake of the excitement -
there's nothing like it.

8:oop: lBT. LASER TAG/BILLIARDS still
in full swing. See 7pm."

8:00p: Senior House. I scream, you
scream, we all scream ... .! Maybe after
we're all hoarse ice cream and cookies
and jell-o and other good stuff will be
served.'

8:oop: AEn. Rack 'em up at Boston
Billiards, the best pool hall in Bostonl This
is your cue to call 247-3170.**

8:oop: Nu Delta. Play ARCADE GAMES
and pool at Jillianslll

8:01p: La Maison Fran~alse. La Maison
Fran~aise. French Movie Night: Are you
tired of watching movies where you
understand what's goinQ on? If so, come
s e The City of lost Children. 5th floor of

ew House 6.*

8:02p: Z'JI. Or if you're not into poker, hang
out and make some home-made ice
cream. Or any of a number of other
activities. We ve had enough stress for
the weekend - come let yours out..

8:02p: pika. Ace Frehley stuck his ton~ue
out. Richard Nixon did his famous NIxon
pose. Marvin Minsky begat artificial
Intelligence. We all know what Madonna
did. act on pure instinct- call 492-6983
and come over.'

8:10p: Baker Hou e. Relax and watch a
movie or two. *

8:17p: R ndom H I. Tak a rea Come
over, sit down, pu your up, and

a •

9:00p: Sp nish Hou . aUIERES VIVIR
CON OSOTROS? POR SUPUESTOI
THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO
CO ETOA EETINGA DFI DOUT
WHAT LIVING HERE IS LIKE. IF YOU
WOULD LIKE TO LIVE IN LA CASA,
YOU MUST ATTEND ONE MEETING .•

9:00p: acGr 9or. Ham mad frozen
drinks I Ibf daiquiris'

9:00p: Ne Hou . Movie und r th
t rsl Hav sam popcorn and

popscicles, stl your fe t in the kiddi
pool on th terrace, reclin on couch in
the loung ,even II in the grass (blan ts
provided), and w tch movies on our
screen in th courtyardI The~ will also
b games and mar hmallow toa tlng. If
you like, you can I ep over and stay for
breakfa t too. (pillowslblan ets
provided) :)'

9:05p: pika. rubber. potato. fish. that junky
plastic keychain MIT 9ave you. carv any
of the e things and dIp it in paint and
you'd be doing printmaklng at pi a! call
492-6 83 for a ride.

9:17p: Random Hall. The random movi
marathon continues with Drun en Master
II. Come see Jackie Chan in all his glory,
as he kicks, punches, and out manuevers
gravity on a ten foot screen.*

9:34p: Epsilon Theta. ROAD RALLYE
CONTINUES. 'Instructions for crossing
the Canadian Border .....

9:35p: Ep i10n Th ta. ROAD RALLYE
CONTINUES. 'OK ...now I'm sur we're
lost."

9:47p: Random Hall. Rush workers, frozen
by the liquid nitrogen, thaw out. •

9:57p: Epsilon Theta. ROAD RALLYE
CONTINUES. 'What do the instructions
say about Z'ha'dum?" "If you go to
Z'ha'dum. you will die." 'Oops."

10:oop: A <1>. Dance Partyl Shake dat
body. Bust a move. Strike a pose.
There's nothing to it. Come dance with
A <!> and the women of WILG next door
and party all night! Call
576-VOGUE-VOGUE-VOGUE
(576-2792) and we'll pick you up from any
location:

10:oop: Senior House. College students
must work hard to insure that they get
their daily intake of the four food groups:
caffeine, sugar, sodium, and fat. Have
YOU been eating properly? If not, we at
Senior Haus can helpl Our specially
trained dieticians will prepare nutritious
snacks such as Rice Krispie treats, ice
cream, and jell-o to giv you the healthy
edgel*

10:00p: Ep lion Theta. ROAD RALLYE
CONTINUES. And the winn r is .. :

10:oop: Burton-Conner. Games Night at
Burton-Conner! Come play board games
and fun activities. Food and beverages
will be provided:

10:oop: WILG. Colored lights, great music,
and the guys next door. It's our patio
DANCE PARTY with Alpha Delta Phil
Call 253-6799 or 354-1263 for a ride!'

10:oop: MacGregor. Virgin daiquiris, the
only cure for a hot days thirst.

10:00p: Sigma Chi. The Main Event Join
us in out antique bar for some crazy
games. You'/I have to see this event for
yourself to beleive illl*

10:oop: New Hou . We're showing
movie in our courtyard out Ide, so
have some popcorn and popscicles and
watch from the terrace, the lounge, or lay
in the grass. We'll have games, a kiddie
pool, and marshmallow toa ling tool If
you like you can sleep over and tay for
breakfa tI (pillowslblankets provided). If
it rains, movies will be on a screen
indoors.'

10:02p: pika. forage for playgrounds in the
pika vicinity. from the smallest swing to
the largest 360-degree tube slide, no
playground is too daunting to an intrepid
explorer. call 492-6983 for a ride. *

10:17p: Z'JI. The games are going on
without you! What's the matter? Get over
here!

10:17p: Random Hall. In case you are
possibly hungry, we have plenty of food,
drink and sugar left to fill even the
emptiest stomachs. '

10:18p: Z'JI. Please?'

10:22p: TE<I>.Yuppie Ice Cream in the
Back Bay. Come on over and consume
metric buttloads of ice cream in the
company of more BMWs than anywhere
else. Call 262-5090 for some J.P. Lickin'"

10:29p: pika. and there was nary a clean
expanse of paper to be found ... join in the
printmaking ruckus at pika (call 492-6983
for a ride)*

10:30p: La Malson Fran~aise. La Maison
Fran~ai e. Nous avons encore des
crepes et de la glace. On ne peut jamais
avoir assez de sucre. 5eme etage, New
House 6.*

10:30p: Theta Chi. Hungry? That's good,
because we're serving up lots of pizza
any minute now. Come on over or call
267-1801 for a ride.*'

10:30p: Pi Lam. Tired of running around for
the last 2 days? Come relax on Pi Lam's
roofdeck. 267-4935 There might even be
a taco left."

10:31p: La Maison Fran~ai e. La Maison
Fran~ai e. Eat food and play games. 5th
floor of New House 6. *

10:37p: Rus Ian Hou . Nosyalgia Pa~!
(The lost Kremlin) - Come to one of the
famous Russian House Parties!!! This
crazy bunch will show you how it's
done .... *

10:44p: WILG. We're still dancing the night
away, and the OJ's are taking r~uests.
Show us the moves from YOUR
hometown and 'II show you the latest
from Boston! Call 253-6799 or 354-1263
for your ride to the hottest DA CE
PARTY around!*

10:47p: Random H II. The origami cranes
af starting to get restless. COme and
ma em paper bo s or their food, or
els they'll revolt and take over MITI'

11 :OOp: Burton-Conner. Wanna have
some oood ole' fun playing games. Come
by aner get to know some Burton-Conner
resid nfs. We'll have snacks and
beverages.'

11 :OOp: Pi Lam. Imagine the feeling of
po r that you will feel when you eat ice
cream on a great height. Consider the
adrenaline-laden f eITng of vertigo as you
stare down at the ant-liRe people five
floors beneath you while spoonful after
spoonful of rich, creamy frozen dessert
spoons its wa'{ Into your gaping mouth ..
Ice cream on Pi lambda "Phi's roof deck ..
267-4935.'*

11 :OOp: N Hou . ovl nit under th
st r IWe've got games, m r hmallow •
to tlng, and a Kiddie pool out too, so
you can dip your feet and watch movies
from the t rrace! Too hot to sleep? You're
welcomed to lay in our air-condition d
loun s- I ep over nd tay for
br tI (pillowslblank ts provided). If
it rains, movies will be on a screen
indoors.'

11:11p: WILG. Make a wish"
11: 17p: R ndom Hall. Georg Clooney's a

wuss. See Batman th way he was meant
to be, with 8 real square eftin. Watch
Mas of the Phantasm, the animated
Batman film, on th roofdeck.'

11 :23p: A <1>. And the silken sad uncertain
rustling of ach purple curtain Thrilled
me-fiTIed m With fantastic terrors never
felt before; So that now, to still the beating
of my heart, I stood repeating, "'Tis some
visitor ntr ating entrance at my chamber
door, Some late visitor entreating
ent(ance at my chamber door. This it is,
and nothing more." -Poe Visit us late at
our door ... ther 's still a dance party with
both the brothers of A <I>and the women
of WllG next door. Call 576-RAVEN
(576-2792) for a ride.'

11 :23p: Ep lion Theta. ROAD RALLYE
CQNTINUES. "Maine! At least we're back
in the right country now .. '"

11 :47p: Random Hall. Munchie's run!
Come compete with Randomites to see
how quickly you can go from sitting in the
front loungehthinking about being thirsty,
to sitting in t e front lounge, sipping a
cold Munchie's beverage lrom the
next-door mini-mart. '

12:00a: Senior House. F'ckhead the
Demon Squirrel speaks: Acorns! Acorns!
I demand you bring me acorns!'

12:ooa: MacGregor. Want a midnight
snack? Come by our never ending Ibf
BBa'

12:ooa: New House. Too hot to sleep?
Come lay in our air-conditioned
lounge hor dip your feet in the kiddie
pool on t e terrace and enjoy the
night-time view of Boston. There will be
games and marshmallow toasting, and
movies under the stars. you're
welcomed to sleep over and stay for
breakfast too. (ptllowslblankets
provide~) :) If it rains, movies will be on a
screen Indoors.'

12: 17a: Random Hall. Some people say
that Sgacewarp marbles are limited to 3
mph. Some say that with railgun
technolgy stolen from the patented
Low-Forey Potato Mortar, marbles can ~o
superlumlOal. Care to test this theory?

1:ooa: MacGre~or. Time to rap up the Ibf
BBa, eat upl

1:ooa: N w Hou . Bored? Too hot to
sleep? Come play games in our
air-conditioned play room or toa t

ome marshmallow I We've got a pool
out on the terrace so you can dip your feet
and watch the city lights accross the river.
If you like, you can i1eep over and tay
for br akfast too. (pillows/blankets
provided) :)'

1: 17a: Random Hall. Time for more
strang~ films on the roodeck. Come see
Wide -Sargasso Seas and remark on how
strange movies can get.'

2:ooa: Senior Hous . All good people are
asleep and dreaming ... but if you've got
insomnia or you're just plain bad, give
Senior Haus a visit and fraternize with
your fellows.'

2:17a: Random Hall. The obsession with
17's is contagious, you know. See if
you've startea changing your daily
planner to schedule meetings with your
advisor at 17 past the hour .. .*

2:47a: Random Hall. Foosball war! Watch
the clams fight the peckers fight anyone
else who's awakel'

3:17a: Random Hall. Did the Orange Tour
leave you with nothing but dirty clothes
and an appetite? Come on over for
pancakes, eggs, siz.zling bacon, or
anything else you care fo gorge on!.

3:47a: Random Hall. Did you have the
soup for breakfast? Aliens is on the
roofdeck, so come watch the director's cut
(Ietterboxedl) of this epic film. Watch for
the duct tape scene at the end ...•

4:17a: Random Hall. Come w~ch the desk
worker displ~ the Top Ten Stupid
Deskworker Tricks To Stay Awake .•

4:32a: Epsilon Theta. ROAD RALLY
FINISHES! "Hey! Where'd everybody
go?"

4:47a: Random Hall. 30 meters .... 20
meters .... 10 meters ..... O meters, sir!
Where are they ..... arghl (Aliens
continues)'

Activities

1:oop: Hillel. Brunch at Hillel(W11)'

In case of emergency, dial 100 from any
MIT phone. Other imp<>rtant numbers:
Camp-us Police: 253-1212
Med Center Emergen~: 253-1311
RIO Center: 253-2500
UAA: 253-6772
Nightline: 253-8800
Delta Psi or St. Anthony Hall: please see
NO.6

The Daily Confusion
Editors: Chiuyi Chan, Kelly Chan, Wesley
Chan

NOTE: A single asterisk (*) following a
listing indicates a coed or female liVing
group. A double asterisk (*') indicates an
actiVity to which women are cordially invited.
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All day: <l>KE>.Ever been to Ne bury St?
Come and check out JP licks and other
notable Newburry Street locations. Also
enjoy a picnic on the roof deck while
checking out a fantastic vie . Call
437-n95 for a ride ...

All day: <1>. Come ailing with A <I>on
the Charles Riverl Don't love the water all
that much? Ultimate Frisbee!
RollerBlade from Cambridge to Boston
and back with the self-proclaimed
world-famous Rolling Power Vac's! Just
call 576-UlTI ATE-FU (576-2792) for a
ride.

All day: Epsilon Theta. Visit Epsilon
Theta's amazing stuffed pets! Since
they've lost their names, we're going to
need your help naming theml Call
734-9211 or MIT x3-8888 for a ride .•

All day: Theta Chi. It's not too late to meet
our brothers. Call us anytime for a ride
and a house tour. 267-1801".

All day: WILG. Meet the women of WllG!
Plenty of everything to do - or nothing, If
you prefer - so stop by anytime. Feel free
to call 253-6799 or 354-1263 for a ride.
No Invitations necessaryt"

All day: New Hou e. Tour new house and
take a breather in our ajrconditioned
Play Rooml We have lots of couches for
sitting on, and we're NEVER out of food.
You can also have some fun and Jump on
the mattresses, draw on the walls, learn
to fold origami, decorate cookies, watch
mOVIes, play ping-pong, piano, and
games, (like twister and Jenga among
other things), and try out the New House
miniature golf course I Questions? Call
desk @3-6561, 8am-2am. :r

6:47a: Random Hall. We've got a jigsaw
puzzle that needs finishing and another
that needs starting. For everyone that got
lost during the Oranpe Tours, we still have
some breakfast left.

7: 17a: Random Hall. Breakfast is served!
Sugary cereals with a lot of cartoons and
as much milk as needed .•

7:30a: Pi Lam. Haven't woken up yet?
Don't worry, Pi lam is serving breakfast
all morning. Come and enjoy all the
breakfast foods you've grown to love. No
tacos "yet, but be patient. Pi lam
267-4935"

7:55a: Epsilon Theta. DING! FIRST BELL!
Breakfast in five minutes .•

7:56a: Epsilon Theta. Elliot, could you
please stop ringing that <censored>
bell?!?!? It's too early!.

8:00a: La Malson Fran~aise. La Malson
Fran~ai e. Petit Dejeuner: Des bagels,
des croissants, des beignets, du lait, du
JUs, et d'autres choses. (Nos recherches
indique qu'on va pas remarquer si nous
utillsons I'inscriptlon d'hier de nouveau.)
5eme etage, New House 6 .•

8:00a: A <1>. <I>Stuffed Omelet and
Pancake Breakfast. Ready for some
food? It's ready for you! Come to <I>for
an amazing flapjack feast. Call
576-FEEDME (576-2792) for a ride
over."

8:00a: Ell. It's time for breakfast: Bagels,
Eggs, Omelets, French Toast, Cereal,
Muffins, you name it we've got it. Call
247-3170 for a ride .••

8:00a: Epsilon Theta. DING! DING!
BREAKFAST IS SERVED! Omelettes
made to order! Call 3-8888 for a ride.'

8:00a: Burton-Conner. Movie Marathon
and ice-cream .•

8:00a: WILG. Feel like going for a job?
Come on over to WllG for some
Excersize. We'll even match your pace!
(That is, if your not too fast for us!). Call
253-6799 or 354-1263 anytime!'

8:00a: Pi Lam. We're here. Where are
you? Call and tell us: 267-4935 ••

8'00a: Baker House. Bagel Breakfast in
Baker lobby. Stop by!'

8.00a: Phi Delts. Phi Delta Theta.
Belgian Waffle Fest. Belgian waffles
smothered With your choice of delicious
frUit compotes. Need we say more? Save
that energy, 'cause you'll be needing it
once we head out on our Canoe Trip,
promising to be the wildest and wettest
adventure ever on the Concord River.

8:01a: La Maison Fran~aise. La Maison
Fran~aise. Breakfast: bagels, croissants,
donuts, milk, juice and cereal. (After
extensive research, we have determined
that it's too early in the morning for you to
notice If we include the same Daily
Confusion entry two days in a row.) 5th
floor of New House 6 .•

8:01a: Epsilon Theta. WHAM! The person
responsible for the incessantly ringing bell
has been sacked .•

8:01a: WILG. Wander over to WllG and
wonder at our Waffle Breakfast. Call
253-6799 or 354-1263 for a ride.'

8:14a: Z'fJ. Do you want a breakfast fit for a
king? Funny you asked .... it turns out that
we have just that. Anything that you could
possibly want, better than you could have
dreamed.'

8:16a: Z'fJ. Except maybe caviar. But it's
been said that fish eggs for breakfast
disturb the roots of your fingernails. So
that's better for all. Come over an enjoy
the eats anyways!.

8:17a: At.<I>. At.<I> Stuffed Omelet and
Pancake Breakfast. Get moving,
sleepyhead! It's time for Uncle Bleck's
patented Monster Pancakes! Pour on the
syrup and the butter, enough to make you
scream. Call 576-PANCAKE (576-2792)
for a ride .• '

8:17a: Random Hall. We still have
breakfast. We're starting to make candles
in our front lounge. It's suprisingly fun and
quite useful when power goes out. We
will be giving tours all day long so now is
a good time to start .•

9:00a: ZBT. HUNGRY? Why not 'come over
to ZBT for breakfast? We've got waffles,
pancakes, toast (French and otherwise),
Juice, coffee, eggs, cereal, everything!
And what's more ... This is he stuff we
USUALLY eat for breakfast. Call Rick for
rides at 232-3257 .•• ZBT, THE
POWERHOUSE OF EXCELLENCE ....

9:00a: Senior House. Aaaargh! It's the
early morning of OHicial RIO Sunday, and
where is a frosh like you going to find

food? An here on campus, actually. But
if you're a hepcat, you should know here
to go: Senior Haus. the hostess . h the
mostest'.

9:00a: Theta ChI. Come on over for
breakfast on us. We'll be serving all the
panca e~eggs, bacon, sausage,and
hashbrowns you can eat. Call 267-1801
for a ride.--

9:00a: Epsilon eta. It's early, so sleep in
at ET! We guarantee no-one scary '11
wake you up. Remember that. Barry: 0
scaring the freshthings .•

9:00a: Burton-Conner. Stop throughout
the morning for Brea fast at
Burton-Conner! •

9:00a: Nu Delta. Brea ast
9:02a: ILG. In the WILG living room we

prefer to think of Sunday- as Saturda :
The Sequel. And today s CARTOO S
are even better - we'll even skip the
commercials. Call 253-6799 or 354-1263
for a ride .•

9:05a: pika. there, pretty as a picture. ach,
zombies! there, pretty as a picture. late
sleeper? early riser? walking dead?
breakfast at pika for all temperments .•

9:16a: <1>. Breakfa t! late riser? Get up!
French Toast! Waffles! Danish! Ham!
Bacon! Sausages! Oranges!
Strawberries! Cornucopia of wondrous
food! Dial 576-ABUNDANT-FEAST
(576-2792) for a ride. ,.

9:17a: Random Hall. Ma e and decorate
your own kite for the BBQ this afternoon.
Come learn how they fly, it's not as
obvious as you might think .•

9:22a: TE<I>.Paul Bunyan & Babe
Breakfa t. A hearty breakfast sure to
give you enough energy to do something.
262-5090"

9:22a: pika. What do compressed fuel
gases and a common household grain
have in common? Well... not much ... so
we decided to give them something in
common ... and that's Flaming Oatmeal,
today's breakfast. call 492-6983 and
watch the caramelization begin .•

9:30a: Spanish House. TIENES
HAMBRE? COCINAMOS PAN TOSTADO
A LA FRANCES Y ENSALADA DE
FRUTA. COME Y DISFRUTE CON
NOSOTROS. PRIMER PISO DE NEW
HOUSE 3.'

9:30a: Pi Lam. Sunday at Pi lam is a
legendary, incredible event. The
aftershock will be felt for miles. Be at the
epicenter for to infamous Trolley Tour.
267-4935

9:47a: Random Hall. We have lots of
games to play, things to do, and people to
meet.'

9:59a: A <1>. Don't go on some Megalame
, walking trip! Be there for our killer blading

expedition! Call A <I>at 576-ABEC-7
(576-2792) for a ride.

10:OOa: ZBT. GOT SKILLS? Brin 'em over
to ZBT Sunday morning for PIC UP
BASKETBALL. Blacktop courts, double
rims, the works! After all that, be sure to
stay and relax at our afternoon
PICNIC/BARBEOUE. Call Rick for rides
at 232-3257. .. ZBT, THE
NON-PLEDGING BROTHERHOOD ....

10:00a: I .Boat trip
10:00a: <l>K . How's your frisbee toss? In

the mood to ~et away from the city?
Come play fnsbee and picnic on George's
Island.

10:00a: A <1>. Salling, Tennis, & Blading.
Sound like fun? Come on down to <I>
and join the Rolling Power Vac's for a
blading expedition to Boston and back, or
sail with Bill and the gang, or play tennis,
or Ultimate, or ... heck, call
576-PLAY-SPORTS (576-2792) for a ride.

10:00a: Senior House. The Annual Senior
Haus Heavy Metal Breakfast! Come meet
your future best friends: Caffeine and
Sugar. Donuts, coffee, little packets of
sugar (maybe even nondairy creamer if
you're lucky)-the breakfast of
champions!.

10:00a: Theta XI. Start your day right with
danishes and pastries at our Continental
Buffet Breakfast....266-2827*.

10:00a: Epsilon Theta. CARD GAMES
YOU'VE NEVER HEARD OFI Ever played
Dalmuti? What about Once Upon a Tale?
Have you played Cthulhu, the Mercifully
Uncollectable Card Game? Come try it
out at ET! Call 3-8888 for a ride:'

10:00a: Burton-Conner. Outdoor Wa.ter
Sports and Activities. '

10:00a: WILG. Looking for some good
clean old-fashioned fun? Try your hand at
WllG's Taffy Pulll Okay, Maybe its not
so clean ... 253-6799 or 354-1263'

10:00a: Russian House. Once again, our
Russian-style breakfast. Ahh, you missed
it yesterday? Don't miss our hearty kasha
today.'

10:00a: Phi Delts. Phi Delta Theta.
Canoe Trip. The wildest and wettest
adventure ever on the Concord River!
Bring a towel (just in case ...) We'll stop
down the river to have a picnic and play
some soccer and volleyball.

10:00a: New House. Come try the
Essigman's Famous Pancakes, or
sample some International Breakfast
Foods (compliments of the
language/cultural houses), and relax in
our airconditioned dorm! We're always
happy to talk .•

10:03a: pika. (vintage) shoes and (painted)
ships and (drawings stamped with)
sealing wax, and (statues aged the color)
of cabbages, and (busts of) kings. it's a
trip to the immense Museum of Fine Arts
with your trusty guides Emily and Shaida.'

10:07a: Epsilon Thet . It's Rush! (tm) The
Collectable Card Gamel Have you ever
played it? Neither have wel Come help
Will invent it! Call 3-8888 for a ride.'

10: 15a: Z'fJ. Climb Rocks With Zeta Psi!
10:16a: Z'fJ. Well, they're not real rocks ..but

we are going to an enormous rock
climbing gym to try to safely scale the
waUs, hang in the air from a thin rope -
basically pretend to be Spiderman for a
while.

10:17a: Z'fJ. So come climb with us!

10:17a: At.<t>. Come sailing with At.<I> on
the scenic Charles River! Join us as we
dodge the river's searing acid belches

and attempt to navigate to safety under
Bill's s eadv hand! Just call
576-CLEAN.RIVER (576-2792) for a ride.

10:17a: R ndom H I. We ha e a
basement games triathalon. Play
foozball, pool, and air hockey to your
hearts' conten . While you are at ta e a
tour.. .

10:18a: En. Brea st: Continental
breakfast taken to the extreme. Call
247-3170 for a ride ••

10:22a: TE<I>.Coffee Hour. mmm ...
Donuts! We do this f!Nery week to wake
up Sunday mornings. Come steal the
comics and slam Ask Marilyn with us!
Call 262-5090 for a ride."

10:30a: Pi Lam. Pi Lambda Phi's Trolley
Tour. It's been a blast for longer than any
of us can remember, and we ve never
been arrested .. yet. Call 267-4935

10:31a: Epsilon The a. Come help Gabriel
take over the world!.

10:32a: Epsilon Theta. Or maybe you're
better off coming over and jOlnin~ us in
the titanic struggle to keep Gabriel from
taking over the world .. :

10:45a: Theta Chi. We're going to Canobie
Lake Amusement Park, featuring some of
the best ROLLER-COASTERS New
England has to offer. Call 267-1801 for a
ride:.

10:45a: Pi Lam. Never seen Boston? Even
if you have, you've never seen it like thi$.
The loose cannons at Pi Lam present the
incredible Trolley Tour, 267-4935

10:57a: WILG. Grab a towel, sunscreen, a
camera, and a friend. We're going on a
BEACH TRIP to Ipswich that you won't
want to miss. Call 253-6799 or 354-1263
for a ride:

11 :OOa: La alson Fran~aise. La Maison
Fran~al e. Pique-nique 8 Kresge Oval.
(8 cote de la Student Center.)"

11 :OOa: Phi Sig. Canoeing Trip Spend an
afternoon away from the hectic rush
environment and join us paddling down
the Taunton river.

11 :OOa: Senior House. Eat, drink, and be
merry, for this is the only time in your MIT
existence that you will be showered with
free food and random kindness just for
beinfij who you are. Unless, of course,
you live at Senior Haus. (Well, the free
food stops after Rush, but there's random
kindness all year long ... though I think the
police have another name for it....).

11 :OOa: En. We are going up the river (but
with a paddle): canoeing on the Charles.
Call 247-3170 - if we can canoe, so can
you!'.

11 :OOa: Theta XI. Need to relax? Get away
from the craziness on our Canoe Trip.
Oh, and come prepared to get a little bit
wet.... 266-2827*'

11 :OOa: Theta Chi. Don't like
roller-coasters? That's all right, come to
the BEACH instead for a cookout and
some volleyball, frisbee, and fun in the
sun. Bring your swimsuit! Give us a call
and we'll come and get you. 267-1801:'

11 :OOa: WILG. Who says there's no art at
MIT? Come play Pictionary in our lounge
and display your skill. (Talent not
required) Call 253-6799 or 354-1263 .•

11 :OOa: Pi Lam. The Trolley is pUllin~ out,
so get on board. The most fun you II ever
have on four (or is it six?) wheels. Pi
Lambda Phi's renegade Trolley Tour:
267-4935.

11 :OOa:"Sigma Chi. Boston Walkabout
Never been to Boston before? Come join
us as we set off to go on a walking tour of
the city. You can choose where you want
to go-downtown to the Hancock Building,
shopping in bustlin~ Fanuiel Hall, visits to
the Aquarium, omnl-theater, or historic
public gardens. You're the boss for this
event and you'll have the experience of
our brothers to show you around. Lunch
will be provided.'

11 :OOa: u Delta. PICNIC at
WELLESLEY!!! Play sports, hang out,
relax, etc.

11 :OOa: German House. European Style
Pancake Breakfast Join Deutsches Haus
for some european pancakes, juice,
coffee, and other goodies which await
you. Don't forget to bring your appetitel.

11 :OOa: New House. Hungry? Hot? Come
relax in our air-conditioned play room)
and have some pancakes and
international breakfast foods @ New
House!

11 :OOa: pika. hay! c1ayl papier-mache!
come scheme and design a gigantic
papier-mache figure to adorn our living
room wall (yes, we live in a real house
with a real living room). then get all dirty
and build a mold out of clay. hurry, the
clay's only slimy for so long ...•

11 :01 a: La Maison Fran~aise. La Maison
Fran~aise. Picnic: sandwiches, fruit
salad, and non-regulation frisbees.
Kresge Oval.-

11: 15a: Pi Lam. For a good time, call
267-4935 - Pi Lambda Phi's Trolley Tour
of Boston, \fIIellesley, and other women's
schools in the area.

11:16a: WILG. We're off to Crane Beach,
rated amongst the top five in New
England. Don't miss out! (Sorry,
swimsuits not provided.) Call 253-6799 or
354-1263 for a ride .•

11:17a: Random Hall. Come help plan a
mural to be painted on our lounge wall.'

11 :22a: TE<I>.Arbor Eat-Urn trip. Trees.
Dirt. Squirrels. Ride the T with us and
play frisbee (even before we get off the
T!). We'll pack lots of sandwiches and
soder for a picnic. Interested? Call
262-5090 .••

11 :30a: Spanish House. SIRVEMOS
ALMUERZO EN 30 MINUTOS EN EL
PRIMER PISO DE NEW HOUSE 3. NO
DEBES DECLINAR. eNCHENCHILADAS
EN MOLE, TLACOYOS, ARROZ
MEXICANO Y MAS"

11 :37a: Russian House. Toons part deux:
debut of the toons prepared the day
before - Watch Russian Cartoons with our
own innovative subtitles, masterfully made
by our own translation staff (relevence not
guaranteed or necessary) .•

11 :47a: A <1>. The nascent sport of
HiIIJumping was invented on this trip last
year, but now you can join the Alpha

Del's in bringing this Jow-gra 'ty pastime
into the popular eye. Our trip to
Hop inton includes burgers and ho dogs,
frisbee and foo ball, vorr8)'ball and more!
Call 576-SERIOUS-AIR (576-2792) or a
ride!".

11 :47a: Random Hall. Spacewarp is still
around. Come help a finish cool roller
coaster.'

11:55a: Ep lion Theta. DING! FIRST
BELL! Tacos in just five minutes .•

12:00p: ZBT. PIC ICIBARBEOUE at the
lovely Lars Anderson Park in Brookline.
There will be burgers, franks, chips,
watermelon, water guns, sandwiches,
softball, football (nerf and otherwise),
frisbee, soccer, and good times. Call Rick
for rides at 232-3257 ... ZEJT, THE
POWERHOUSE OF EXCELLENCE ....

12:00p: <1>. <I>Fun In the Sun. Join
the brothers of Alpha Delta Phi in a
cookout at Hopkington Park. Toss around
the football and the frisbee, and our Rush
Chair and President. We hear the lake is
extremely cold this time of year. Heh heh
heh. Cal 5-GET-HIM (576-2792), and
we'll pick you up before we take off. ,.

12:00p: Spanish Hou e. COMIDA
MEXICANA. ENCHILADAS DE POllO
(Y QUESO PRA LARA LOS
BVEGETERIANOS) EN MOLE.
MMMMMM MOLE. tLATLACOYOS,
ARROZ MEXICANO, Y POSTRE!
PRIMER PISO DE NEW HOUSE 3 .•

12:00p: Senior House. Dean's Belching
Contest!! Show them who's the Master!
Carbonation will be provided and prizes
will be awarded!!"

12:00p: Epsilon Theta. TACO BUFFET.
Look at all these fabulous prizes!
Amazing taco shells! Mounds of glorious
shredded cheese! Lettuce like you've
never seen before! Beef and bean fillings!
Call 3-8888 to redeem your winning
numbers:

12:00p: Burton-Conner. Infinite Barbecue
- Outside at BC BBQ pit.'

12:00p: WILG. The Emptiness .... How to fill
the Emptiness ... Eat Something! lunch
at WILG!'

12:00p: acGregor. The never ending
BBQ starts again!.

12:00p: Russian House. AHOOY Annual
Soccer Cup. Come to play or just cheer.'

12:00p: New House. We're still serving
brunch, so come have our pancakes
and International breakfast foods, relax
in the play' room, and enjoy the
air-condltioningl'

12:00p: pika. papier-mache at pika. the
giant mold lies ready in the backyard ...
now time to rend brown paper bags limb
from limb in a primitive display of fauna
vs. flora. then submerge in cornstarch
and layer into papier-mache.-

12:10p: Baker House. BBQ and Volleyball
out back at Baker House!'

12:17p: Random Hall. We are holding a
giant BBQ on our roof deck. Come eat
Hotdogs, Hamburgers, Chicken wings,
and all sorts of salads. We will be flying
kites and play freeze tag as well. •

12:22p: TE<I>.Come play with TEP's 40
amp, 3 phase Fryolator of Power as we go
Bobbing for French Fries! Prizes go to
those who can keep their eyebrows. Free
ride to Mass General Hospital afterwards.
Call 262-5090 if you need a ride .• '

12:27p: pika. cheap rush events mean
lower housebills at pika ... come make art
out of waste ... clay, recycled bags, and
cornstarch equals a fabulous frenetic
papier-mache face. call 492-6983 for a
ride over in a car made of only newspaper
and flour .•

12:30p: Phi Delts. Phi Delta Theta.
Missed our Canoe Trip? No problem.
Come on over anyway, and we'll hang
out. No pressures, no stress, nothing to
worry about."

12:47p: Random Hall. Eric has dragged
out his giant bubble making kit. He has
various geometric shapes as well. Come
watch a master at work. Bubbles contain
the secret of life- just ask Eric:

12:50p: ZBT. IT'S NOT TOO LATE to make
it to the ZBT PICNIC/BARBEOUE. Call
Rick for rides at 232-3257:'

1:OOp: Z'fJ. Ever wondered what the coolest
stores on Newbury Street were? Well, so
have we. But maybe we can come to a
consensus here.'

1:00p: A <1>. More Fun in the Sun. We're
still at Hopkington Park, but you can still
join us in the second shipment of people.
Call 576-WAIT-FOR-ME (576-2792), and
we'll reserve a spot for you in the grass in
Hopkington (yes, we said grass, and no,
you won't find much of it on this
campus) .• '

1:OOp: Senior House. You Know You Want
a Mohawk. So come to the Senior Haus
Punk Rock Beauty Shoppe, for hair dying,
buzzing, styling, and all of your other •
freakish beauty needs! You don't need to
be a punk to enjoy fabulously colored and
styled hair (or lack thereof)! Brandish
your weirdness'.

1:OOp: Burton-Conner. Are you hot
walking about in the sun al day? Stop by
Burton-Conner for some water sports. Be
prepared to get soaked!.

1:00p: acGregor. 5 hour long carnival
begins, jousting tourney, dunktank, cotton
candy.

1:OOp: Russian Hou e. Internation
Volleyball Tournement: Come help us kick
the other language Houses'asses back
to House 5"

1:OOp: ew House. Pancakes and
international breakfast foods @ New
Hou el Come brunch in the
airconditioned play room and jump on .
some mattresses, or chat with
upperclassman .•

1:OOp: pika. still covered in ooblek and tiny
bits of paper ... add your own touches to
the papier-mache monstrosity growing on
a table in our back yard. and help
brainstorm about starting a puppet group
atMITo'

1:OOp: TE<I>.Lunchl!*'
1:01 p: pika. Joining of ferrous metals using

electric arc and oxyacetylene techniques.
Descend into the ~st-industrial
wasteland of pika s backyard. Clamp a

helmet on your head, 'pe the sweaty
grime from your bro • and bend yourse"
to the work at hand. Your guides Ben,
Holly. and Leila '11teach you the basics
of refeed and gas Iding .•

1:06p: Epsilon Theta. The Epsilon Theta
Lecture and orkshop Series presents
.Cute People Are Cute: Part I of the
Foundations of Lauraism .• The top minds
in he field will be presenting their
findings."

1:17p: Random Hall. Come watch us ma e
liquid nitrogen ice cream, and make some
yourself. The Great Random Rush BBQ
IS still going on as well if you're really
hungry.'

1:29p: pika. orse rhymes with horse. Hair
rhymes with bear. Nerd rhymes with bird.
Diesel does not rhyme with orangutan,
nor does enamel. lrrespective of that.
blue does rhyme with zoo, and pika will be
going there with you (that is, if you want to
go to the zoo.) Zoo zoo zoo. Come to
pika first, then you can go to the zoo. But
don't be blue, because going to the zoo is
a happy occasion .•

1:30p: Spanish House. COME BY FOR A
TOUR OF LA CASA. PUEDES
CONVERSAR EN ESPANOl, 0 COMER
UNOS POSTRES DELICIOXOX. SOS.
MEET OUR TUTOR DARA, FLIP THRU
OUR PICTURE ALBUMS, LISTEN TO
MUSIC, AND RElAX IN OUR BIFG 'Ol
COMFORTABLE COUCH. 2ND FLOOR
OF NEW HOUSE 4.'

1:30p: Pi Lam. Lunch at Wellesley. Have ~
fun playing Ultimate Frisbee, getting into
squirt gun fights, or just relaxing, eating,
socializing, and a whole bunch of other
-ing words.

1:30p: MacGre9or. Food for everyone at
the never ending BBQ!'

1:30p: New House. You can still grab some
pancakes or some international
breakfast foods @ New House.-

1:31p: pika. In case the last entry about
zoos and orangutans was not intelligible,
it should be known that pika will be going
to the zoo. Zoo.'

1:44p: TE<I>.Water War II. Kind of like
Quake, but different. We provide the
water and dry shirts. Give us a call at
262-5090 for a rip-roaring good time."

1:47p: Random Hall. Do you have a
musical inclination? Come join some
Randoms and sing show tunes around
our piano. If yould rather watch then
participate, we will be showing the movi
of your choice in the front lounge,
complete with lots of buttery popcorn and
cold shakes and floats. •

2:00p: La Maison Fran~aise. La Maison
Fran~aise. Grand Bataille d'Eau. On fait
la guerre contre la Maison Allemande.
5eme etage, New House 6. *

2:00p: Senior House. Arts'n'Krafts
Time!-Unleash your tormented creative
spirit. The denizens of the art world may
laugh now, but in another hundred years
you will be revered as the Finger Painting
Master.'

2:00p: Epsilon Theta. Rollerblading,
canoeing, ultimate, and much more ... fun
whether you're athletic or not. Some of us
have never been on blades before! Call
3-8888 for a ride.'

2:00p: Burton-Conner. Hungry? Well
Burton-Conner's Infinite Barbecue is still
going on. So stop by the BC BBQ pit!'

2:00p: WILG. Satisfy your English taste with
tea and crumpets while enjoying a game
of croquet. And remember ladies, pinkies
up! :P Call 253-6799 or 354-1263 and
we'll send the carriage round your way.'

2:00p: MacGregor. Have a caricature artist
draw you from 2-6pm'

2:00p: German House. Franco - Prussian
War Beat the heat of rush and cool off
with a (water)gun in hand as we fend off
the Frenchies once and for all!!! We'll
supply the weapons.'

2:01 p: La Maison Fran~aise. La Maison
Fran~aise. Franco-Prussian Water
Battle: Where were you during the
Franco-Prussian War? You don't
remember?! Well, join other clueless
people and learn nothing about history as
you try and soak would-be germans.
Meet on the 5th floor of New House 6.'

2:10p: Baker House. Popsicles and Snow
Cones at Baker Housel'

2:17p: Random Hall. We're making soaps
in the front lounge. Come join us- just
don't get confused with the people
making candles. -

2:22p: TE<I>.Tie Dye or Die Trying! It's
5am (TEP time), and you just finished
making a shirt out of tree bark with your
teeth. Now you want to tie-dye it lavendar
and chartreuse. We buy Manly Man
Tie-Dye Chemicals. Even in other colors
besides purple. Stomp on over to TEP or
call 262-5090 for a ride:.

2:30p: Phi Delts. Phi Delta Theta. The
stresses of Rush wearing on you? Come
on over to simply relax. We promise no
pressure and no additional stress.'.

2:47p: Random Hall. We are still making
things with Fimo clay and paper. Come
show us what you can do .•

2:56p: pika. bad idea: waxing the cat.
good idea: waxing a wick. Candle making
at pika. call 492-6983 for a ride.'

2:57p: pika. good idea: bronzing your baby
shoes. bad idea: bronzing the baby.
Nope, we're not bronzing at pika, still
making candles.'

2:58p: pika. good idea: whistling while you
work. bad idea: whistling while you eat.
come have a snack and make candles at
pika. (492-6983)*

3:00p: Spanish House. STORY HOUSER.
AMILCAR TELLS WHY HAVING A
TA AGOTCHI IS BETTER THAN A LIVE
PET. OR, IF YOU'D RATHER, TAKE A
TOUR OF OUR HOUSE, CHILL WITH
US IN THE LOUNGE, OR JUST EAT
SOME DELICIOUS POSTRE. 2ND
FLOOR OF NEW HOUSE 4 .•

3:00p: Senior House. Learn to Tireswing
from the Masters! The tireswing: a focal
point of our courtyard, the central
manifestation of our Haus culture.
Tireswinging: an ancient art, passed
down by word of mouth from one
generation to the next, in which courage
and daring interplay with grace and


